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T H E FALL OF JENKINS.
>oked
In Favor of Prohibition.
Getting Rid of Pests.
selves.”
He paused and
thoughtful. Wesley’s heart sank.
William Allen White, the KtnsaFor ye.irs the Farmer has urged the
The Portland Press received the fol
After what seemed like an endless
editor,
in telling of the true! Ls of a importance nf tiie potato crop and its
lowing
expression
of
opinion
from
a
pause he went on, “ Your punishment
city editor in drilling green reporters, i x tun'd1m al o u r Maine, wherever ma
was to include two hours solitary con woman who spends her summers in
It harmoni/.es closely with as stated in Harper s W .u kly, was re china) can in' introduced. The day
finement. The best I can do for yeu is Maine.
minded of an amusing case that came for the profitable growing of this crop by
to say that you may remain in the effite many others that we have heard from
within his own observation,
hand labor has gone, for time must be
from six to eight o’clock instead of from visitors before we became a resident of
“ There is on# thing ) ou must re
made into money by every farmer.
this State. It is the political and
four to six. Is that satisfactory?”
member above everything else,” said
The crop for lDOfi is breaking ground,
The sixth gride teacher stood by her his sharp eyes caught sight of the fa
Wesley’s mind worked fast. Fron financial bearing of the Maine Law
the
city editor of a St. Louis paper to a
miliar
boyish
figure
down
the
street.
deek, patiently waiting while the forty
six to eight o’clock! That was hard that is responsible for the loud and new reporter, “ and that L : toll in the ami the bugs are waitiug in such num
Instantly
the
pathetic
little
face
lighted
teetleee boys and girle took their seats
lines when there was to be an enter derogatory criticisms against prohibit first few lines what your .-ton is abmp ber a.- to Lighten the weak and bring
up.
The
eager
blue
eyes
never
moved
di-may t >tin hold unless provided with
tainment by trained horses and dogs in ion. The dog that is in trouble is the
and tattled fnto comparative quiet.
—in other words, give the suhstanee at
th !;:■ m- to successfully cope with this
When the last shuffling foot was from the beloved figure as it moved town that evening. Wesley had one that does the yelping.
once. Then follow with a recital of the
swiftly
down
the
street.
put.
T. e market is full of make-shift
For
several
years
I
have
been
a
sum
studied
the
bills
for
two
weeks
and
•till she raised the lid of her desk to
facts, and conclude with interviews
“
He’s
got
his
hand
behind
his
back
;
,
levices
for spraying and killing bugs,
mer
resident
of
Portland
and
vicinity.
knew the names of every one of the
take eut the roll-oall. There was a
with the people concerned. That is then ,
, ,
.. - .
that
means
a
'sprise.
Oh,
goody
!”
he
1
*
ine
these
give but poor satisfaction,
leading horses and dogs; from the su I have heard discussed more or less the
quick mailing among the papers and
proper
way
to
write
your
story.”
The time to commence spraying is belike a dash out sprang a frightened exclaimed presently, clapping his small perb Arabian horse. Prince, dowa to value of prohibition to the State. I
The new man gave close attention to
white
hands
softly.
“
Oh,
I
wish
he
jorc the ,-lugs hi gin to eat the leaves,
funny little dogs, Punch and Judy, who have noticed that, as a rule, those who
little gray mouse almost in Miss
this lesson, the result of which was that
SpaatnV face. I t was to much for her would hurry ; l most can’t wait. Oh, were to be the clowns. He had read believe in and practice total abstinence he handed in that night a n< \vs item hut uj'/> r they have hatehe 1. It is of
no use to attack the old beetles or des
tiiod a sm s and aha sprang back with a he’s waving his cap to me!” Bernie's over and over again of the wonderful favor prohibition, and are able to give reading as follows :
tiny
square
of
white
cambric
waved
troy, the eggs except on garden patches.
pioofthat
it
is
valuable
to
the
State;
feats they were to perform. To be sure
•UWMl nhils tbs mouss scurried dt wn
“ Rufus Jenkins, a carpenter, slipped
frantically
in
reply.
The
one thing to guard most zealously
he had no money, so of course he could while those who are not total abstain
tk# room, raising wild commotian on
and fell in Vine Street yesterday and
“
O,
Wes,
what
did
you
bring
me?”
is
the
leaves of the plant. As the slugs
get into the hall, but they were to give ers and have personal liberty ideas,
ita way. The girls shrieksd **nd
sprained his ankle badly.
be
exclaimed
eagerly
as
the
door
are
just
hatching, now is the time to
a free entertainment on the street from condemn prohibition, and try to bring
climbed up oa theii seats, while the
“ Mr. Jenkins was walking along
opened.
spray, and 1 would urge the application
seven to seven-thirty. That would proof to show that it is a failure. I
boys langked nprosrionsly.
Vine Street when suddenly his f a t slip
“
Shut
your
eyes,
old
chap
and
of
Bordeaux Mixture with the insecti
have
spent
a
good
deal
of
time
in
the
give
him
a
chance
to
see
the
horses
and
Miss 0ptare gave a swift look at the
ped from under him and he foil, sprain
guess,”
commanded
Wesley
gayly.
cide
at each and every application. If
large
cities
and
feel
confident
that
dogs
anyway
and
they
would
certainly
eaeited faces. Her quick eye, long ex
Instantly
the
white
lids were shut do some of the marvelous things that those who make counts on the number ing one of his ankle-,
any
have
not the full instructions how
perienced in picking out culprits, set
“ When seal by a i< porter, he said :
tightly
ovei
the
blue
eyes. Wesley were advertised then. Hut now he of intoxicated people seen in Portland
to
prepare
this, send at once to the Ex
tled without hesitation upon one face.
took
his
hand
from behind him.
It would have to miss it all if he took and m other ciucs, and declare that ‘I was walking along Vine Street, when periment Station, Orono, and the resdha rsr.g the bell sharply, but it was
in some way my feet slipped from under
fully firo minutei before *he could gut held a great bunch of blue violas. He Bernie out to the river. Surely that there are more in Portland in propor me, and I fell heavily to the sidewalk, p new will be prompt. ’The cash value
of ihe crop in September will depend
tl«e giggling, excited ru>m into any wnved them gently b< fore tin eager, was too much to ask ofhim. But even tion than elsewhere, must see through spraining one of my ankles.’
little
face.
upon the thoroughness of the work in
prejudiced
eyes.
as he told himself so the pale, patient
thing like order again.
“ Mr. Frank Fuller said : “ I was
“
Oh,
it’s
flowers!
I
smell
’em!”
spraying.
No other duties should be
A woman from Chicago, who is the
face with the wistful eyes rose before
Wken partial quiet was at last rewalking behind Mr. Jenkins on Vine
Bernie’s
eyes
flew
»peu
and
he
caught
permittwl
to
inteifere with the protect
him and Wesley had decided. “ Yes, mother of boys and who never exhibit Street when I saw him slip an I fall to
etoiUti eke looked down severely toward
the
bouquet
and
buried
his
face
lovingly
ion
of
the
vines
from now until the
ed any special interest in the temper
sir, I’ll do it,” he said firmly.
thtaomwr of the mens where meat of
the sidewalk. When I assisted him to
•mang
the
flowers.
“
Where’d
you
get
bos*
-trikes.
Spray
every ten to four
Professor Kirk’s keen eyes had read ance cause, while visiting in Portland rise he told me that he hud sprained
hat annoyances usually ariginated. A n
em,
Wes?
I
haven
t
seen
one
before
th n day -, fir oftener if a fresh batch of
the sharp conflict going on in the boy’s was driven round every section of the
inaocant-looking
geography
stood
one of his ankles.’
this
year.”
.
• !u..s ; p, ar, or the vines show such
city, as she was a leading club woman,
widmpread on tha desk. Nothing- was
mind but he said nothing.
“ Dr. Thomae Rich, who attended
“Ob, there's oceans o f ’em down by
rapid,
growth as to suggest dinger of
At six o’clock a happy faced little interested in sanitation, parks, etc. Mr. Jenkins, said : ‘Mr. Jwnkins has
visibla heyood it but a mop of smly,
the river,” Wesley assarted.
ru-i.
Thorough work in spraying will
fellow lay bade in the chair by the win At the close of the drive she said to a a badly sprained ankle, due to a fall in
dark hair at the top and a ragged eoat“ Oh, I wish.I could see ’em once?”
ir»ur.' piotution from bugs and rust,
dow surrounded by flowers. “ Oh it friend, “ Nothing in this city has so Vine Street,
d s t l f a t tha aide. Miss Spears fixed
He will be laid up for
There was a wistfulness in the patient
ar.d the p".-s:b!e cash value of the poimpressed
me
as
the
absence
of
the
was
the
bestest
time
I
ever
had,”
he
kaveyaa on the geography and said
some time.’
little voice that went straight to
ta'o crop to Maine farmers must be
was whispering softly to himself. ,,I open saloon. 1 have seen no place
•trraly, “ Waalay Clark, did yeu put Wesley’s heart.
“ Mr. Jenkins ce ai d not attend last
prompt immediate and continued spray
which would attract and invite an)
wonder where Wes has gone.”
that ■must in tha desk?”
night’s meeting ef the* Carpenters’
“ Yoa shall see ’em,” he exclaimed
ing for its best development.
At the same time a sober-faced bey young man to enter and get a drink, Union.
Tka loom suddenly beeame quiet,
The president, in convening
“ Jack Smith told me he’d got to go out
was climbing the schoolhouse stairs te and all the time 1 have been thinking the meeting, exprenwti. regret that Mr.
forty pair c f turrets syus turned
in the souutry alter some potatoes for
what an ideal place this is in which to
to
the office.
Boston has an association of newsward tka aoeaar ef f t t mam.
Jenking could not attend, as he t ad
his father tomorrow after school
boy.' which hn- begun to establish a
Two hours later VY’esley came Jew a bring up boys,” and, she added, I
I h a gtagrspky mmsioad ftatearfU#.
slipped and falfcn in Via# Street,
He’ll let us ride that far and I can
him for *dneating at Harvard one or
the stairs again and turner dejectedly shall recommend to many an anxious spraining one of hi? ankles.”
“ W alay, I axpaoi sa aa#w#r.*’
carry ym» down to wkato the flowers
mother whora I mist that if she is
mor among them, and has raised altoward home.
Tka toM was yet sterner thbtim a.
— Our Day
are just as easy and you can pick all
r ady S2,()0b toward the necessary
Bernie waved frantically to him free to settle where she pleases she
••ftty, no* We’ll all stand by yea,”
yau waat to. Then in about an hour
would
better
go
to
Portland,
Maine.”
amount.
'This lively association has
when
he
came
in
sight
of
the
window.
whispered a tui -e from the seat behind
Jack’ll came back and we cun ride
There is a difference between the
already beai addressed by President
Why, how excited the little fellow was.
Diseases Due T o W o r r y .
kirn.
home wit|h him.”
Eliot nine: than once, and its latest step
W e-ley tried to put on a cheerful face. open saloon in license states with its
Waaley’s brown eyes flasket; the
“ O Wee! Will you, really and truly?’’
“ O, Wes what do you think!” Ber attractive furnishings, and the illegal
Sllppw.se that a I l i a n ia;
um ...*y 'i.u'o iiow full of high ambition these
geography dropped te the desk ind he
The liMle face was the picture of excited
nie shouted in his shrill treble as Wes places where liquor is sold in a pro sensation in the locality of his heart bo-.-, six. There could be, we grateful
looked up at Mbs Spe*re
rapture.
To illustrate this : which is due, let us say, to ovt renting ly believe, no more sterling proof of
ley opened the door. “ Mi«s Speare hibitory State.
M3*m waiting,” she said. “ Did you
“ Sure I will. Shake!” The rough,
Several
months
ago
two young men, or to gas in the stomach.
said she’d got more tickets than she
But ho be ; j11u'i tonify and of character in Amerido it?”
brown hand and the tiny, white one
could use and she wished we’d use ’em commercial travelers, were in a busi gins to think that he has heart di-oaru .a than these self-supporting youths
• Yea, ma’am,” \Vesley answered
clasped in solemn ratification of the
And her mother wants to go tonight, ness place in Portland. They asked He reads the advertisements in the cow give. In what other nation would
cleaHy.
plan.
so they’re going to drive to the hall the proprietor where they could get a newspapers to learn about the symptoms a hey, burn in poverty, earning each
Miaa 8 peare looked at the menry face
Bernie watched the sky in feverish
day hi- fi,od and bed, set out cheerfully
and they’ll come and take me <.oo, right drink, and he told them about one of and he learns about them.
and mischievous eyes thoughtfully,
anxiety after that. Rain the next day
the
places
on
Center
street,
where
he
to p as th.> examinations of a great seat
“
A
sense
of
constriction
about
the
I
away,” he ended breathlessly and in
• f it k h almost discouraged. Wesley
would be an unendurable calamity.
felt
quite
sure
they
could
get
it.
Ihey
coherently.
chest.”
Yes, that is his difficulty ex ot learning, and, once in, to master to
had given her so much trouble that
But the morning dawned bright and
Someway the teacher of the sixth started out for their drink, but before actly ! “ Slight pain on deep breathing, the bill its manifold weapons for adding
fens. It was certainly time he had s
fair and B^rnie's face was ecstatic.
grade never had any more trouble with very long returned and said they had palpitation of the heart after vigorou- to *he conquests of his life ! Criticize
••vara lasaon. She took up her pencil
Wesley wae thinking of that face as
never been dry enough yet to sneak exercise”—it is evidently a very seriuus it how wo will, and should, we may
the “ Bad Boy.”—American loy.
ta d wrote rapidly a moment, then
he listened fe Professor Kirk. The
around on such a street, and into such case ! He begins to worry about it. well glow always for our land of the
hoodgd tha note to Wesley with the
idea of a whipping didn’t trouble him; A little love, a little wealth,
a place, and to drink such stuff as was Worry interferes with his sleep. It free. Now. as ever, since the pioneer’s
aommand, “ Tske that to Professor
he was used to them; but if he had to
A little home for you and me ;
turned out te them at the so-called sa interferes also with his digestion ; he ax fought its battle with the wilderness,
Kirk.”
•tay in the office until six o’clock, It’ all I ask except good health,
loon,
and the gentleman who quietly does not get well nourished.
is it the home of Opportunity and of
Wesley took the note and climbed
Which comes with Rocky Mountain
Bernie would miss his trip. He
listened
to
this
report
said
to
himself,
her daughter,
Hope.
Elsewhere
Bad
sleep
and
bad
digestion
make
tka stairs to the office, that Court of
Tea
couldn’t even let him know why he
R
oukrt
J.
C
o
c
h
r
a
n
.
“
If
these
were
my
boys
I
should
be
through,
the
country,
no
doubt,
this
him
worse
and
worse.
Each
one
ag
Justice for evil-deers. It was not the
didn t come for him. Wesley knew
thankful
that
they
did
not
take
a
drink,
gravates the other.
And all the time effort of tin: Boston lads will lend an
i ia t time hie ehshby shoes had climbed
just how the little face at the window
B R Y AN A N D T H E G O A T .
and l would that in every place the he keeps thinking about his heart. In impulse to other boys, cheerful and
thofa stairs.
would look. Something must be done.
Tha piafossor mad the note silently,
sale of liquor were driven to such ex the end, his thinking actually affects its brave, ready themselves to scale the
He hated to ask a favor but he would
William Jennings Bryan tells the tremities.”
than looked keenly at Wesley. “ I
While old topers might condition until he succeeds in fastening heights of the most beetling fortresses
do it for Bernie’s sake. “ Say, couldn’t following story on himself:
satisfy their cravings, respectable, clean on himself a functional difficulty which that tower about their tiny forms.
have had a good many complaints about
I go home at feur o’clock and back at
“ Once out in Nebraska I went to young men would never form the ap
yoa this term, young man,” he said, in
may be a really serious and permanent
six,” he inquired in desperation.
protest
against my real estate assess petite in such place,s as these.
C H O A T E AS AN I N T E R P R E T E R .
his moat Judicial tene. “ My patience
trouble—and the whole of it can be
“ No, you couldn’t ” The professor ment, and one of the things of which I v In touring about through Maine I
la about oxbausted. I will see you
have been in many villages and cities, traced back to his crooked thinking
Rufus Choate was once trying ta case
particularly complained was assessing a and I have been impressed with the
aftar school tonight. You may came to eyed him disapprovingly.
about that little pain in his chest.
Wesley’
face
grew
very
red.
“
He
belore
Justice Shaw, and one witness
goat
at
$25.
I
claimed
a
goat
was
no
high moral standard of the people, and
kka office at toar a’elock and remain
This is no parable.
It is the record
thinks
I’m
just
trying
to
sneak
out
of
who
look
the stand was a minister.
although
my
home
is
far
away
from
‘real’
property
in
the
legal
sense
of
the
until I am ready for you. I have some
of hundreds of actual cases.
Every
staying here,” he thought indignantly. word, and should not be assessed One Maine, I consider that the State has
“
What
is your name ?” asked
business to attend to after school and it
physician comes into contact with them- j
Bat it must be arranged someway. of the assessors said I could go upstairs the right to its motto, “ Dirigo,” for I
('lioate.
will be eix o' dock before I can some to
A mail who keeps worrying about 1
consider that it doea “ lead” in many
you. That ia a ll; you may go now.” He had a bright idea. “ You could with him and together we would look important ways, and I believe that the the state of his liver will almost bi sure; “ Ezekiel Lee,” answered the witneas.
whip me twice as hard to make up, you over the rules and regulations and sea prohibikory law and the educational
Justice Ifihaw, not hearing readily,
Now it happened that, the afternoon
to have trouble with it eventually. In- j
what could be done.
know,”
he
suggested
eagerly.
leaned
ft rward and asked Choate what
advantages
of
the
law
have
largely
before, a pale little face bad pressed
“ We looked over the rule, and final contributed to the prosperity of the digestion can be brought on in th# same; the witness said.
Professor Kirk looked curiously at the
dose to the window in the little house
ly the old man asked :
State. For I judge from all that 1 way and a long list of other ailments, j “ tie said, your honor, that his name
that was Wesley’s home ; and a pair of earnest face. “ You will have to show
“ Does your goat run loose on the have learned in the State, and from the
— World 8 Work. !
was E/.ekicl Lee,” repKed Choate.
reputation it bears in other States that
wistftii blue eyas had peered eagerly me good reason for making any roads ?”
change,”
he
said
at
last.
“ What is your occupation ?” con
“
Well,
sometimes,”
said
I,
wonder
Maine
is
a
prosperous
State.
down tha street for two hours after four
His Philosophy.
ing what the penalty was for that
There
was
a
straw
of
hope
in
that
tinued
Choate.
o'clock. I t was the same window that
dreadful offense.
K'mhall
Bro’s
&
,
Co.,
of
Enosburg
and
the
story
of
Bernie
was
soon
told.
“
1
am
a humble candle bearer of the
had framed Bernio’s little world nearly
“ Does he butt ?” again queried the FalL, Vi., believe that if an article is
“ I Veal is tell, fam the specifications I ,o/d,” replied the witnes u
“
So,
if
you’d
just
let
me
go
home
at
all of tha time for the seven years ef his
old man.
•; \ o' merit it will stand the test of of the Culmels and Majuhs and Jedges,
Justice Shaw bent over the bench
four
o’clock
and
then
give
me
a
double
“ Yes,” 1 answered, “ he butts.”
lift. A pair of tiny crutches beside
a (ri»l.
This is their reason for leav
dissembled down at the postoffice,” and inouio d what the witness had said.
whipping
instead,
I’d
be
much
oblig
“
Well,”
said
the
old
man,
leaking
ing the “ Family Medicine Cases” with
him told the pathetic story ef pais.
at me, “ this rule says—tax all that the request that the free samples be ruminatingly remarked square-headed j (;iioate r Minded, saying that the witBernie found the days spent by that ed,” Wesley concluded earnestly.
,-.,vS ji au
a,j sai l that he was a humble
Prefessor Kirk’s stern face had certain property running and abutting! tried, that is all they ask, they leave old Brother Qaackenboss, “ dat dc Jue.-little window very foag and leaely aiace
•n the highway. I don't see haw I can the verdict to the judgment of the user, hon’able genTeanan in the Senate and caadle b- arm- of the Lord,
softened
a
little
during
the
recital
but
the days two yean before When bis
de anything for you.
Oooci day, sir.” and the success of their peculiar method
de HousC o’ Murcprresentatives streai“ Of what denomination an YOU
mother died. T hceae bright spot in he still laoked uncompromisingly judi
—Our Day
of advertising in other states shows that
yusly
ol
h'c*s
t»
bein’
stigmat!/*
d
aI I u f<
>*i ■;> d I 'boat e.
they seem to have struck the right plan, (
them new was when Vf«def esytafomse cial. “ I he time to have thought of
us nothing could be faker — the Family ; ‘gr : ‘. a '
i - mp b as. 1 - in lu d dat
that,
yaung
naan,
was
before
you
got
i!li Baptist,” lfplied Lee.
X.
B.
Truth.
St.
Paul,
Jun#
1
from school. Waste? wee iafoka-qj, has
Muiicine Case left at your door, free ! de b l u e s t i ulgger is d" mu' w h ,c~
Again I.. Uu o Sh aw leaned forward
iuto mischief, ho said, luekiUi, sharply ’OS.-- l ’\ehu*d.vi long, I ivmotnl
all in all.
well when i hr i-sissippi was a braok. samples for trial, atd if satisfactory, i aijY },c oi - ui p f c a t
cubed a m er; a t:d ask'd a hut the witness had said, and
“ I do wish Wes. would same iMse at Wesley. “ It is a lesson you will My good htalth and long life came by
the ragiilu sizes left for convenience, a t ! but j., , N<) ^
iUl
'x* i Choate repli-d, “ He said, your honor,
pretty soon,” ha sfdd at l«s», rmtmg have te iearu that we caunot do taking Hollister’s Rocky lAountaia Tea, the end of a year pay for what has been
culpate
him
fum
bein’
a
nigger
that he was a din candle. ’
his chin wearily on hit thin iixsAw hand tkeaghtle8s or wrong deeds without 55 cents.
used, if any, and balanae is taken away
I
— Our Day
same!”
—Watsaa’s
Magazine.
causing others to suffer as well as our
R obert J. CoaiiRAX.
by the collector.
sod drawing a loqg sigh. JUet
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For Governor

W ILUAM T . COBB
of Rockland. |
For Representative to Congress

LLEW ELLYN POWERS
of Houlton.

AROOSTOOK CO. NOMINATIONS
For Senators

BEECHER PUTNAM of Houlton
GEORGE W. IRVING of Caribou
PATRICK THERIAULT of Grand Isle.
For Sheriff

FRED A. THURLOUGH of Ft. Faifield.
For County Attorney

EUGENE HOLMES of Caribou.
For Clerk of Courts

M. M. CLARK of Houlton
For County Treasurer

FRANK A. GELLERSON of Houlton
For County Commissioner

LEWIS E. JACKMAN of Sherman
For Register of Deeds, Southern Dist.
JAMES H. KIDDER of Houlton.
Register of Deeds, Narthern Dist.
THEODORE ALBERT of St. Davids
For Rspresentative to Legislature
DON A . H. POWERS.

Our Growing Federal Expendi
tures.
Tnere ie e good deal of politieal bosh
of courts in the attacks made on con*
giees for tho rapidly increasing annual
appropriations—now reaching the large
total of $880,000,000 for the year.
It would be perfectly possible to cut
down the expenses of the national gov
ernment to the basis of the days “ before the wev,” but it would be foolish
in tho extreme.
O w government is becoming year by
poor more centralized; federal functions
•m being constantly added to; nearly
•rsrything can be done better by the
nation, it is (band, than it can be by
tho 45 states acting independently, and
heaoa every harden that the states negleet to take op is heaped on the willing
shoulders of Uncle Sam.

them. Federal quarantine they voted
for, costing $500,000 a year additional;
federal subsidies to the Southern railway
they supported, federal help in fighting
the boll- Weevil and controlling the
Mississippi floods, they welcomed, and
some of them even want federal aid for
read-making.
Others want Uncle Sam to reach out
and control the insurance business, the
d.vorce traffic, and what not. Then
there are still more radical demands for
government ownership of railroads, tel
egraphs, etc. The federal government
is looked to for everything ; state lines
are being rapidly obscured and the state
governments are sinkig into a subordi
nate position.
With all these new duties Uncle Sam
must necessarily have more money to
do with. True, be should not be al
lowed to grow reckless, but this is a
great and progressive country and the
old cheese-paring doctrines of Jackson’s
time are as out of date and obsolete as
the beaver plug hats of the same age
A government is not to be judged by
what is spends, but by what it accom
plishes for its money. The government
of New Zealand costs several times
what ours does per capita, but the
government there carries on insurance,
manufacturing, railroading and numer
ous other activities.
A socialistic
government like that in this country
would cost, not a mere $880,000,000 a
year, but several billions a year !
Our federal government now costs
nearly $11 per capita, and at the pre
sent rate it will cost double that by
1920. The people seem to want a
strong, liberal and broad central gov
ernment and this will cost money; far
from being a luxury or extravagance,
such a government is a necessity and
an economy, under modern conditions
Hence no political party should attack
high federal expenditures as such,
though where the government shows a
tendency to be wasteful it should assur
edly (be rebuked by the popular will
and curbed.—Pathfinder.

The Liquors Ordered Return
ed.
Point Decided by Law Court in Ox
ford Case.

A decision has been handed down by
the law court in the case of State vs.
Intoxicating Liquors and Lawrence
Pembroke, claimant, which was re
ported to the court on an agreed state
ment of facts. The liquors were ship
ped C. 0 . D ., addressed to Pembroke
at 4 Byron Street, Rumford Falls, and
were seized when deposited at the ex
press office in Rumford Falls before
being delivered at the address given.
It was the custom of the express com
pany to deliver express within the li
mits of the village, and this package
would have been delivered later in the
day. It was admitted that the liquors
were intended for illegal sale. The
question at issue was whether the pack
age was protected against seizure under
the inter-state commerce clause of the
constitution until its delivery at the
street and number specified in the ad
dress. The decision is that it was, in
the following rescript.

How convincingly this tendency has
been demonstrated in the session of
congress just dosed. Vastly increased
powers have been assumed by the cen
tral government under the new legis
lation-pow ers over railroads, express
companies, packing-houses and other
food manufacturers, quarantine, etc.
Tho trend is all in the directions of en
larging the scope and authority of the
foderal union, and even those who pro
fess Jeffersonian principles are among
the foremoet in asking the national gov
ernment to take charge of what have
hitherto been state, local or private
affhin.
U nde Sam in building an isthmian
canal on alien sod, converting the post
al service rapidly to the free-delivery
Rescript, by Whitehouse, J.—The
basis, constructing fine public buildings
consignors
entered into a contract with
in hundreds of cities, paying the most
liberal pensions ever attempted by any the Express Company for the trans
nation, reclaiming millions of acres of portation of a box of intoxicating- li
arid lands by costjy irrigation works, quors from Covington, Ky., to No. 4
carrying on comprehensive experiments Byron street, Rumford Falls, Maine.
for the benefit of agriculture, “ benevo It was a C. O. D. shipment and it was
lently assimilating" the Philippines at the unquestioned duty of the express
great coat, and doing thousands of odd company either to make a personal de
jobs which in earlier times no one ex livery of the package to Lawrence Pem
broke, the consignee, or to leave it at
pected him to do.
It ia absurd to suppose that all these his residence or place of business de
important functions can be carried on signated as No. 4 Byron Street. The
without increasing the cost of govern liquors were intended for unlawful sale
ment. Not only this, but we must ex in this state. In Am. Ex. Co. vs.
pect the pro rata cost of government to Iowa, 196, U. S., 138, the question of
keep right on growing, for the people a shipment by express C. 0 . D. was
ere finding new matters every day necessarily involved and directly de
which they want the government to at termined. In that case the plaintiff re
ceived four packages of intoxicating li
tend to.
Even Southern Democrats who still quor at Rock Island, Illinois, to be car
instinctively worship the fetich of states’ ried to Tama, Iowa, and there delivered
rights am clamorous for increased feder to four different persons, one of the
al activity wherever it promises to help packages being consigned to each.

Upon the arrival of the packages at
Tama they were seized in the hands of
the express agent by virtue of an in
formation charging that the contained
intoxicating liquors for unlawful sale.
Without passing upon the question
whether the property in a C. O. D
shipment is at the risk of the buyer or
seller, and without deciding when the
sale is completed the Federal Court
held that the packages in question re
ceived by an express company in Illi
nois to be carried to the State of Iowa
and there delivered to the consignees
C. O. D. for the price of the packages
and the expressage were interstate
commerce under the protection of the
commerce clause of the Federal con
stitution and that prior to their actual
delivery to the consignees they could
not be confiscated under the prohibitory
laws of Iowa.
The transportation of the liquor from
the office at the express company at
Rumford Falls to N. 4 Byron Street
was a part of the continuous interstate
shipment from Kentucky to the street
and number designated at Rumford
Falls and the package was protected
from the operation of the laws of Maine
until the act of transportation was con
summated by the delivery of the pack
age at its place of ultimate destination
in this state. The seizure was made
before the transportation was termi
nated and was an interruption of an
interstate shipment. It was therefore
premature and unauthorized.
While therefore intoxicating liquor
continues to be recognized by Federal
authority as a legitimate subject of in
terstate commerce section 31 of chapter
27 of the revised statutes of 1883 as
amended in section 39 of chapter 29 of
the revised statutes of 1903, so far as it
applies to interstate commerce trans
portation, must be deemed incompatible
with the interstate commerce clause of
the Federal constitution.
The entry must therefore be:
Judgment for the claimant.
Order for a return of the liquors to
issue.
E. C. Bark, county attorney, for
state ; Bisbee <k Barker for claima?it.

Examinations for State Certi
ficates.
Augusta, July 10, 1906.
The annual examination of candi
dates for State certificates will occur
Frida), August 31, 1906, beginning at
8 o’clock A. M.
The places at which the examination
will be held, about thirty in number,
will be so arranged, as far as practica
ble, that every teacher taking the ex
amination can leave home in the (morn
ing, take the examination in full, and
return the evening of the same day.
Definite selection of places and public
announcements of them, will be made
August 10, and special notice thereof
will be sent to all persons registering
before that date.
The subjects in which candidate::
will be examined are Reading, Writing
Spelling, Arithmetic, Geography, En
glish Grammar, U. S. History, Rhysi
ology and Hygiene, Elementary Science
or Nature Studies, Civil Government,
Theory and Bractice of Teaching, and
School Law.
All actual or prospective teachers
desiring to take the examination must
resistir on or before August 10, by for
warding to this Department complete
Breliminary
Examination
reports,
blanks for which will be sent on appli
cation. This is especially important in
order that circulars stating places of ex
amination may be mailed to candidates
as soon as suen places are definitely de
termined, as well as others of special
importance as giving valuable sugges
tions and advice. These circulars will
be sent to only registered candidates.
Circulars of information and register
ing blanks will be mailed at once to all
applying for same.
Aid in preparing for examination in
“ Nature Studies” will be found in cir
cular entitied “ Improvement of School
Buildings and Grounds,”
and in
“ Theory and Bractice” in circular en
titled “ Manual for use of Officers and
Members of County Teachers’ Institut
es.”
These and “ School Law*” will
be sent to all applicants for them.
W. W. STETSON,]
State Supt. Bublic School*.

Friday, duly SO. 1806,
County Commissioners
nual Convention,

An

The following invitation with pro
gram for the thirteenth annual meeting
of tie County Commissioners of tie
State has been received by C. E Dunn,
a member of the Aroostook Board :
The 13th Annual Convention of the
County Commissioners of the State of
Maine will be held at Machias, Wash
ington County, on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 1st and 2nd, to
which you with ladies are cordially in
vited. Geo. H. Coffin, T. B. Nutt,
T. W. Edgerly, County Commissioners
of Washington County.
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Organization at 10.30 a. m.
General self-introduction of members.
Report of Secretary of last meeting.
2 B. M.

K.
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Foley's Kidney Cure

Hfpifsi Jddnotys and bladder lighL
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Discussion of following questions :
What defects have you observed in e & r s r & r j B r a r & r a r & r 0 r a r & r & m s r & r & r a r ®
State Road Law ?—What remedy do
you suggest ?
T h e P r o p e r S titch.
Should State Highway Commissioner
be planted any authority over Slate
Mrs. II oh:omb, who is one of the
R'»aus &nd if so, how much r
members of the Howells Club, not in- !
Should the County aid in building and frequently contributes to the pleasure!
repairing Highways ?
of the meetings by comments or infor
Should a tax of one mill on the dollar
mation which is not in any sense liter- j
of valuation be levied on all property of
ary. “ Yes," said Mrs. Holcomb one
the State for the benefit of Highways ?
day, when the conversation had strayed
Would you change the law so that a
from the latest novel to more domestic
Highway Commissioner in eack town
tspics, “ that green girl of Mrs. Cooper’s
shall be appointed by selectmen to hold
is a fearful trial to her.
office two years ?
“ Mrs. Cooper went to the kitchen
T h e choice of an instrument ior
Should prisoners be made to work in
one Sunday morning, when she was ex a lifetime demands our careful ata " counties ?
pecting some very particular guests to j tention, and should hav« the
E vknjncj S e s s io n .
dinner, and >he found to her horror ,
.
.
. , ,
,
Address by Hon. Win E. McClintock, r , , t the Kill Imd cn< h. r periVctly spiers-1 l^’arly cooperation of dealer and
Ci.H;rman of Massachusetts Highway ,!i.! |,iKturkey up into pieces, because i customer. My experience «f years
Mte supposed "from the size of it that i t ' and of others in the piano business
Commission.
must be a particularly old and tough j have giver me great confidence ill
Highway Commissioner Sargent of chicken. She was going to stew it
Maine will also be in attendance at the* ] “ Horrors!" exclaime d Mrs. Bassett, the goods 1 carry, and I handle
Convention.
j -hocked ar t hi - idignity thrust upon only svicli as will stand the test of
'I’ll ■■
\'s Bum, r,\M
| high-priced turkey. “ What in the years.
If, when it is your pleasure to
Excursion l>v mil to Eastport ; thence; world did Mrs. Cooper dor’
“ Why," returned Mrs. Holcomb,
by steamer up the St. Croix River, soberly, “ you know how clever she is purchase an instrument, I shall
touching at St. Andrews, X. B., and' with her needle? Well, site sewed that have your kind and careful con
a,i:\ing at Calais in time to take re-] bird together again, and when he was sideration I shall faithfully s< rve
gular West bound train at 6 . 3 5 p. m. roasted you wouldn’t have known that vour best interests.
anything had happened,"
‘■But didn’t tho scam* draw apart?"
N otice.
“ No,” explained Mrs, Holcomb.
Dining tlu* months of .July ami August the.
‘She featl.orstitched every one of them
Far} Library will !*.j do*-**! every <nemeg
wiiit Urown silk.”— Youth’* Com
oxe**;n Saturday and .Monday.
Frisbie Block, Houlton,
panion.
Per order Trustees.

G. A. HAGERMAN,

= A T THE —
N ew Y ork Store
You can find one of the most complete and upto-date Selections of

Dry and Fancy Goods and
Ready-to-Wear Garments
XIV

A R X> O S T ( > < > I v

C O U IN T Y .

W e a r e w illin g to h a n d le tw ic e as m a n y goods as o u r
c o m p e tito rs for th e sam e a m o u n t of p ro fit th e re fo re
OUR PR IC ES PRICES MUST BE LOW ER.

N O TE

BELOW

F in e n ew lin e of L ace C u rta in s, Couch C overs, D ra p e rie s,
E tc.
F ine n e w line of S u its, M ohairs, Silk, a n d F la n n e l C oats
F ine n ew line of Polo Coats, Box C oats, L in en S u its, M uslin
a n d S ilk W a ists.
F in e line of D om estic D ress Goods, Silks, E tc.
F ine n e w line of S m all w e a rs, L aces, V eilings, T rim m in g s,
E tc.

SPECIAL

MENTION.

14 C h airs w o rth $4.00 a t $1.98
6 C hairs w o rth $5.00 a t $2.48
2 M o rris C h airs w o rth $8.00 a t $3.98
6 W h ite E n a m e l E a se ls w o rth 50 c ts a t 19cts.
25 ro lls S tra w M a ttin g fro m lO cts up.
REM ENTS AND ODD ENDS, H A LF PRICE.
W e G u a ra n te e S a tisfa c tio n o r R efu n d Y o u r M oney.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Aliena’s FooUEase, u powder; cures Tired,
Aching, Sweating feet. Semple stall FUKE,
also sample of Foot-Ease Sanitary Com-1’ad,
a new invention. Address, Allen >. Olmsted,
LeKoy, N. Y.
an-4
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TRUST COMPANY
Csr. Market Sq. and
Water S t,
HOVLTON. - MAINE.
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Dickison spent Sunday in

Mis« Julia Spepr ,’isited friends in
Bangor this week.
A. K Mann of Griswold was a Houl
ton visitor on Monday.
Judge and Mrs. T. L. Webb of Ban
gor were herp on Monday.
B. B. and Mrs. Manzer, Woodstock,
drove to Houlton on Monday.
Mrs. E. K. Milliken, Bridgewater
was in Houlton on Tuesday
Miss Frances Cunliffe of Fort Kent
has been visiting Mrs. N. C. Donnell
Beatrice H. Smith and Mamie E
Phillips were at the Snell on Tuesday.
Jere O’Rooke and J. L. Young
Sherrr an, were at the Exchange recent-

o

A Harvest of Bargains in
! Men and Young Men's Summer Suits

Hsckett of Blaine, was in
town recently.
mm*
Watch repairs quickly and properly
done at Osgeod’s.
Yes, big bargains for the men who take advant
RE8 P0 NM BILITT
Geo. H. Donham of Island Falls,
age of this supurb selection of single and double, ............................*60,000.00
was in town on Tuesday.
breasted Sack Suits (with waistcoats'; and Coat-andt,..............,............$10,000.00
Verdi Ludgate, Sherman Mills, was
Trousers
Suits of the season’s most fashionable
liability,.... .$00,000.00
at the Exchange on Tuesday.
fabrics. T h e collection consist of the famous
$135,000.00
Frank Hagerm&n, Hartland, N. B ,
Omdiala, General Banking Business.
was
here on business this week.
Savings Department.
Trust Department,
Miss Wilmer Tompkins of Mtus Hill,
e Deposit Vaults.
was visiting in Houlton last week.
latsnst paid on Savings Accounts
Many are planning to go to the races
sompcauidsd June 1st, and December
at
Patten next Tuesd y and Wednes
1st, la each year.
which is on an equality in style, finish and fit with
day.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
lr *
W. A. Nickerson and family have
0 papais, securities, jewelry, silverWilliam Yerxa is erecting a resi
the high class custom-tailor’s costly productions.
v ia S e ., town $3 to $10. per year.
dence on the corner of High and P rk gone to Nova Scotia to spend the sum
T h e only reason for disposing of these suits at a
Tear patronage is soikdted. Prompt
mer.
8treets.
loss,
is due to our invariable policy to begin business
atlwiioa given W all business. Call
T. V. Monohan and wife and Mrs.
New steps and other repairs are b e
each season with only spic-and-span new goods,
ing made upon the Congregational F. Jolcr drove over from Woodstock on
hence these
BOARD OP TRUSTERS:
Monday.
church.
Samuel Lane
A. B. Libby, P. H. Tarbell, W. L
Osgood does all kinds of difficult
k William A. Martin
Anderson,
Smyrna Mills, were register
jewelry
jobs.
No
jobs
sent
away
to
be
James K. Plummer
ed
at
the
Snell
House on Monday
Beecher Putnam
repaired.
lA H m q r Thonns P. Putnam
Lcttie Clayton, Hannah Clayton, anc.
Albert Ingraham of Smyrna Mills,
Kdwin L. Vail
a collection of Outing
.was a caller at the T imes office on George H. Mooersof Ashland were reg
Suits—Coats and Trousers
istered at the Exchange on Monday.
Saturday.
J . K. P lummer, Proa,
cool,
comfortable, smart
Still another narrow escape from
W. A. Marti*, Vlee Pres.
Misses Maud Townsend and Nettie
looking
Togs, worth $15
T homas P. P utxam, Treae.
Fuller, Colby *06 base been in town drowning took place at Caribou on
and $18, in a wide selec
Sunday. It is old story of a canoe
the past week.
tion of handaome fabrics.
i .
W. W. Sewall, customs inspector, managed by unskilled persons
take your choice of a
who has seen the great I I#J#Ild
wRg R caller nt the T imes
Mr. and Mrf'. E. W. Dudley of
Blue Serge, G ray Worst
railroad circus, which will L « ce on Monday.
Houlton were among the Aroostook
ed or Cassimere Suit, that
R|vu itlUfMMi hhd evening perfor-j Mrs Harry Plummer is at Water- countv people who speat Monday in
were splendid values at
$18 and $20; «ut single or
Wednesday, duly Iville, N. B., visiting her father, Mal- Bangor.
double-breasted style, band-tailored throughout— in
biwu* has an j colm Gardner, who is very ill.
The engagement of Elisha S. Powers,
every
way the smartest suits you ever saw for the
laige nwaiber of clever end I Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Austin wf Fort son of Hon. Don A. H. Powers of
money.
among the 8$ or Fairfield were here the other d\y Houlton, to Miss Flassie Stewart |of
Thera are women ( having been on ^ driving trip that m- Louisville, Ky., is announced.—News.
we offer you regular $22M b lh ta , ^ • in .n D M , oon tortion i.t.,|cl<rt, d the W oadstock races.
50 and $25 S ack Suits,
S. K. Coffin, superintendent of the
single or double-breasted,
workads
on the
ElkV aew building, is able
hlrt-w lre performers, gym-1 Those who plate theii
in the
that a good tailor would
to resume his duties again. He got
trainers and clowns, ell I A boostuok T im m reach over 1600
not duplicate under $40.
out on the street for the first time on
IgigRM lty alavai in their re I fmmilien residing in and near to HoulT h e fabrics are high grade serges, worsteds and casMonday.
ef endeavor. A keen ri- Lon It pays to advertise in the T imes.
simeres— the workmanship at every point shows the
C. M. Augherton and wife, Bernard
! j ">v'MmraAMilHIUr#ett the laby and gentle-1
Mrs. C. E. Dunn is spending a few
master-tailor* touches.
Grant, Guy Sipprell, and Misses Flor
Hatgreavea shows, I Wevkt with friends in Bangor and Carenceexpects
Snow and
$Hr8tIy enhances their per- m#,j.
Before her return she
to Maude Lewis of Woodstock drove over from Woodstock on
The enormous program I yi*it her giater Mrs. J. O Smith at
Monday.
I f t M i b i g eueuais one of un- gk ,whegan.
The hand organ man was around last
Only the beet and I Miss Mattie Perrigo. the popular and
week
and did a good business. This is
raa are presented, re- obliging money-order clerk in the post
the twentieth consecutive year that the
and axpence, making J ofoee, is enjoying a three week’s vasame familiar character has appeared on
eenaot fail io
lea ties, a portion ef which she will
the streets of Houlton.
t**ll »»d fancy.
spend at her former home in Hodgdon.
•$ A ditaikd description of I Mies Esther J. Jenkins went Asto will be seen in a paragraph else
where in this issue the Fort Fairfield
tailed ecteof this gearsport this week to visit her uncle
■j
H I a oonple of columns, it j . T. Porter and family. Before reball team was more than elated over
in b«ra enumerate the I turning home Miss Jenkins will visit defeating Houlton. It is rather early
in the season to do a great deal of
M f top” exhibitor., or [n Belfast and Bangor,
hallooing.
praptr, by no maans con* I Mrs. J. A. Walsh of Pawtucket,
ifj^i' I
fl, 1 "
tW a ttritio n s of tbs Hargreaves L nd Mrs. K. J. Willis and son Ray- A canoe containing four persons was
‘I 'l l
overturned in rough «nater in the Penob
Tba big double menagerie I mond of Providence, R. I., who have
■Sr.
• BOOlogieel display that it with- been visiting at the home of Mr. and scot, about a mile above Old Town, on
m f m to ill the world. Then Mrs. J. W. Porter, Military S t , left Monday, and one of the occupants,
la tbihugem aaeum , containing a here for their home Monday morning.
- ,■
Miss Eva Vashon of Waterville, aged
L.
n freaks, and the double
On Friday last Paul '*heriault of 20 years was drowned. A canoe is a
“ Of *11 animals that are trained for
Allen S. Olmstead Wina In Oourt, Th*
Notice of Foreclosure
to which the held intensely
Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.
Whereas, Wilson Kennard and Charles O.
Presque Isle was taken into custody for good thing lo keep out of except for circus performances the elephant is the
nnd exciting Homan chatiot
Kennard, both of Washburn, in the Countr Buffalo, N. Y.—The Supreme Court has
most intelligent.” The above statement of
selling liquor by the pocket peddling those thoroughly experienced.
Aroostook and State of Maine, by their granted a permanent injuction with
and modern race*. The pawas made to a “ Times” reporter yester* mortgage deed dated the 20th day of December.
system. " Justice Whitney sentenced
Theodore
J.
Fox
returned
from
a
, 1903, and recorded in Aroostook Registry of
year ie entirely near, end, in him to 30 days in jail, but he appealed
day by an agent of the Thomas Har- 1Deeds at Houlton, in said County, in vol. 20.t,
short
visit
at
Providence,
R.
I.,
Mon
r , «M mngnege Of the contracting preaa
•i
j
- i l l — ipage 60, conveyed to C. Lewis Griffin of is an imitation and infringement on “Fbot*
and gave bonds.
day morning.
He reports his brother greaves railroad circus, which will ex- j yiapleton, in said County and State, a certain Ease, ’’ now so largely advertised add sold over
, H t Itanaeendentally exoela the
piece or parcel of land situated in said Wash- the country. The owner of the trade-mark
H. D. Smart who for the last ten Calvin much improved in health, which hibit in Houlton. Wednesday afternoon
_
bum and described as follows, to vnt: ---l he ‘‘FqoLKase” is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Roy,
• f the most imaginative
and
evening,
July
25.
This
agent
north half of lot numbered eighty-seven (87) N. x., and the decision in this suit upbolos
years has been employed by the county is a great source of satisfaction to his
' 9 t a # » W lM lW
K*menb«r, thaw
in township numbered thirteen (18; now Town his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
commissioner in repairing county roads many friends.
Calvin plans to return ought to know, for he was formerly a of Washburn, W. E. 1.. $., containing eighty who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
N f S * * * mhI M U riH .how. will be
(80) acres, more or less, and being same tensive “Foot-Ease ’ advertising, in placing on
Among premises
ia wild land towns, has completed bis in August and will go to Tenney’s successful animal trainer.
conveyed to the said Wilson Ken
eon* btire iff all their vast entirety,
market the spurious and similar appearing
nard and Charles O. Kennard, by said Griffin the
work for 1906 and returned home one camp at Uncolcus for the late summer other things, tke man said:
preparation involved in the case. Tnis the
: ,
et als, by deed of even date with said mortgage court declares was designed in imitation and
, l« lp 26
“
Elephants
learn
with
phenomenal
said mortgage deed and conveyance being infringement of the genuine “Foot-Ease.” It
day this week. He reports this a good and early fall.
;k|f
made subject to a conveyance to said I’own of is said that similar si its will be brought against
quickness
and
they
don’t
show
that
year for repaying highways.
The big circus at Bangor waa surely aversion to their tricks that the animals Washburn of a school house lot as named in others who are now infringing on the Footof L, J. Boon's Body.
said Griffin’s said deed, and being further Ease trade-mark rights. Each package of the
Some farmers have begun haying an attraction. The special train that
subject to a first mortgage deed of even date genuine Allen’s Foot-Ease has the facsimile
of
the
cat
family
exhibit.
I
have
seen
ele
... 'tfvV':';*
therewith given to L. IN. Richards to seoure
but the meat of them will not com left Van Buren early in the morning
phants practice difficult tricks volunta the payment of One Thousand Dollars ($ 1 ,000). signature of Allen S. Olmstead on its yellow
d y o f L. J. Bean who wns
..
And whereas, on the 2<>th day of December,
mence until next week. The lecent had 13 cars and over 1000 people when
ill llgna Pan Lake Friday,
rily— when they didn’t know anybody 1905, the said^C. Lewis Griffin by his as
refreshing rain and subsequent “ good it reached Houlton. The special from
signment
of that date, and recorded in said
Kimball Bros & Co., of Enoaburg
J i t r * . «*$ meovered Sunday afternoon
was around.
Registry in vol. 190, page 278, conveyed to me,
Haulton
consisted
of
nine
cars
and
227
growing
weather”
has
given
the
grass
“ About seven weeks are required <o the undersigned Henry Kennard. all his right, Falls, Vt., proprietors of Dr. B. J.
T o’elock, by Fred WUlett and
title and interest in the above described pre Kendall's Quick Relief, Pectoral Elixir,
The body eama to a chance to thicken up so that while tickets were sold here. By the time teach a trained lion or bear a trick, mises and debt thereby secured.
.1■I
p<‘t /;
the
trains
reached
Bangor
alt
the
seats
while a little longer time ia required to Now therefore, the condition of said mort Blackberry Balsam ; Hamilton’s Old
tly but a fow moments cutting will be later than usual the
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a English Black Oil, Little Liver Pills ;
aagn as another cenoe had crop will be almost an average. Other and every bit of standing room was teach a leopard or tiger.”
foreclosure of the same and give this notice for Kimball’s Quick Cough Stop and
taken.
It is the opinion of this former trainer that puipose.
.' »■
Headache Tablets have adopted a
V l it e m . WUlett and sections report an abundant yield.
Caribou, Maine, July 2,1906.
that the above wild animals have even
HENRY KENNARD,
Friday night when the Fort Fairfield
unique method of advertiaing. They
«ftv exactly the same course
By his attorney Ciia s . G. Hr iuo s . leave on trial foi one year, what they
328
traiy n fow ammente before. The body ball team arrived home from Houlton Good Entertainments Coming. more capacity for learning than the
call a “ Family Mediciaa Case” con
horse. He said that, while a tiger can
woo Arand about 20 rods from the spot where the had won a complete victory
taining a package of each of the above
The Houlton Woman#’ Club has be taught to walk upon its hind legs in
wbose the canoe end the body of Miss over the Houlton team, they found a
named remedies, together with free
trial samples of each, with instructions
Jfonag were found in the direction of T. grand bonfire in process in recognition signed a contract with the \\ bite En three or four months, it will require as
of their victory. The boys marched tertainment Bureau of Boston for a many years to teach a horse to do the
to
use the n iE i samples, and if found
H
.
Vfcalt'a
cottage
which
the
parties
t
satisfactory, the regular sizes can be
folk a t two o'clock. According to the down from the train bearing torchlights series of lectures and musical entertain same trick.
used if required. At the expiration of
welch worn by Mr. Been, which stop and whole combined convinced the on ments to be given in Houlton during
Bangor to Boston and Sleep a year a collector calls and if any of the
L’Envoi.
ped at 20 minates to three, the acci- lookers that in reality the boyi were the fall and winter.
regular sizes have been ustsd, he collects
ing Car Service to New
This course will undoubtedly be the
donte occurred about 40 minutes afier painting the town red.—Correspondence
pay for same and removes the balance.
Earth’s last scandal is printed and the
York with
Parties receiving these cases are under
finest given in the town tor many years When foi
they left the landing at the Phair cot- of Commercial.
.ns are battered and pied,
no obligation to use or keep any of the
When
tlr'
newest
muck-heap
lias
crumbled
trap. The body was found at a point
L. 8. Black, the general manager of and every number in the series is suro
Dining: Car Bangor to Portland. medicines
hii'i the oldest raker has died,
unless they wish to do so.
where the water ie about 60 feet deep. Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph to be a treat to all who atttnd.
V, t* shall rest, and, faith, w« shall need it—
The petition of the body would give
lie down for an aeon or two,
In the course will b« a lecture by Till Saint Teddy, the Master Critic, shall Residents of Areosteok County are reminded Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders For
color 10 the supposition that the acci Co. was in the office this week, and
that they can leave on the Bangor and Aroos
find us something to do.
U.
S. Senator Dolliver, whose fine utter
Children.
took K. R. train 1S2 leaving Van Buren 6.00
dent was caused by Mr. Bean being some information he gave us may be
that were good shall be happy; a. n;., Caribou 7.1*a. in.? Houlton 9.15 a. m., iSuosepsfiilly used by Mother likar, nurse in
suddenly stricken with a fainting fit or of intsrest to the public. A new line ances have been heard and read the A nd thosp
they shall sit on a cloud and rail
other stations in proportion and arrive. Bangor the Children’s Hoeae in New Yeork, Cura
hoar! failure eauaiag the capsizing ef of oopper fior long distance service will country over. The subject will be At the swing of the stars in their courses and l. 45 p.m. They j*n remain there until 3.40 p. Feverishness, Had Stomach,
Disor
the
curve
of
a
comet’s
tail—
m. and take theNhw Y'ork Ilyer of.the Maiae ders, move and regulate the Bowels fhad De
Ike beat, as the gtncral posture of the
soon be in operation between this town .. osen from a number, which deal with Thomas and David and Upton, Swnmie and Central R. U. and arrive Cortland" 7.40 p, in., stroy Worms. ( >ver 20,090 t**biuiaaittls. They
body was the same as that one would
Ida and Kay,
Boston 10.55 p. m. In through parler ears and never fail. At all Dru§|*et, 20c. Semple
a id Bangor, by the wry of Danfertb • «* ' «1 the mo;t important questions Theyslntil censure and kick a:id eavil, and arrive
assume ia the aet of paddling a boat.
New \orkf.20a. ni. in through sleepers. FREE, '-ddiees Allen 8. Olmsted, Lfi Boy,
never
be
tired
a
day.
i
ef
•
>
.
U
e
American
public
today.
Attached to this t*aiu at Bangor is the magnifi N. Y.
28-4
Funeral ereviees took place Tuesday abis will make the long distance setcent
new
mt which has just been placed
T e u.uHcal entertainment will b# And only Saint Teddy shall praise us and in service dining
forenoon at 10.60 o’clock from the Con tice more effective end l r l i a LJ to
by
the
alaine
Central
it.
R.
running
only Saint Teddy shall blame;
PARK EH’A
gregational church, the Rev, A. L iaterruptions. A service of t is kind gi\ n by s:>me of the best artists ob- And no
rAione shall kick for money, and no one between Bangor and Portland a table de hote
HAIR BALSAM
(tinner
being
served
going
west,
at
$1.00
per
I
C
W
n
s
.,
and Ix-ttutjfici th« hair.
shall kick for fame,
GkJlder officiating. The order of
If.-uiMote* a h J iu jla jt growth.
t finable in the country. The date for But just
l'or the joy of the kicking; and each plate.
Gr*|v
I
I N e v e r V a lla t o
~
Modern Wcedmen ef which deceased is necessarily expensive, nxl ono doea
This affords to all Aroostook County the
„ H air to lta
T oaU tfal Color.
a To
shall lie perfectly free
| Cure* M-alp otaraM
tlaraaaa k
I hair tailing.
mao • im p her eeudoetfd the terries* at not realize that he is making use of the different numbers will be announced To change and arrange Creation as he thinks finest train service and equipment ever offered
•TOO at
28-4
that it ought to be,
—l ’uck east of New York.
more than 980,000 worth of property. later.
llm grave.— Bangor News.
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Matchless Values in
Sum m er Suits.

At

$11.50

At

$14.50

At

$18.50

A ll Straw<-Hats and Summer Haberdashery now
marked at end-of-season prices.
Boys’ Wash Suits in a number of attractive styles,
daintily trimmed and finished, that were
$1.25 and 1.50, now 98c.
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L. j. Fafnham. Patteh, was a visitor
id town On Wedoesday.
Mr. Mi M. ('lark returned front
Nurse Buck of the Aroostook Hos
Hallowell to day.
pital was in Bangor this wjek.
J. C. Dill entertained a few friends j The clerks baH team played at Mon
at Lakewood on Sunday.
j ticello on Tuesday and were defeated.
Princepal K C. Harmon returned | R. W. B. Nicholson and A. B Nich
from a trip to NewYork, this noon. I olson, Woodstock, were at the Ex
which is not corning at least
Mrs. N. D. Shaw of Boston is the change, Wednesday.
guest of hv,r sister Mrs. M. E. Brown, j A rather exciting runaway took
Court St.
place on Tuesday evening.
A horse
Mrs. Amanda Mayberrey is enter- j and wagon belonging to George Ham
taining her friend Miss Tilden of Mil-! mond who lives three miles out on the
North Road, was hitched to a telephone
ton, Mass.
Miss Emma Putnam entertained a \ pole in front of Perks’ Drug Store on
A passirg automo
party of friends at a “ hop” at L hIo*- j Market Square
you are not getting all
bile
frightened
the
horse which broke
wood on Friday evening.
you
are entitled to.
loose and made pretty fast time across
Mrs. A. T. Smith is entertaining h- r the square, along Water and Pleasant
cousin Mrs. A. G Hawker and daugh streets, galloped over the Highland
Send to-day for “Safe
ter Lillian of Lubec, this week.
Ave. bridge, and, reaching the High
Ways to Make Idle
Mrs. G. Y. Dow and little gran !- lands, turned into a hay field. What
Money Earn More*' I
daughter Phyllis are visiting Mrs. H. wa9 left of the wagon wasn’t of much
A. McLellan on Kelleran Street.
account and the harness will require
which gives important
There will be a big time for the chil about $30 worth of repairs
facts on the advantages
dren—for all children under 80—when
The committee on the visiting nurse
of Banking with the
the circus parades the streets next association of the Woman’s Club field
Wednesday.
a picnic at Nickerson Lake, Wednes
Ludl ow N ase, of Nerepis wh* day at which Miss Phillips the visiting
struck by lightening in the Orange hall nurse was the guest. A very pleasant
at Welsford, on Thursday evening and time was had by all. Although the
instantly killed.
services of a visiting nurse have baen
Lyman W. Stevens & Son of Cari available for a little over a year, the
bou have recently received a carload of work that has been accomplished in
BANGOR, M£.
heavy draft horses that weigh from that short time is enormous. The
I, 400 to 1,700 lbs.
value of such a service is not only ap
Policeman Wm. Guiou returned yes preciated by the the parents who have
Capital, Surplus’, and un
terday from Fre lericton, bringing with received many material benefits but the
divided P x c fits , 3- CO, 000.
him his little boy. Mrs. Guiou and physicians in town are aided materially
in
their
work.—News
Correspondence.
daughter will remain a short time
longer.
On Wednesday night the death oc
Aroostook Co Representative
W. D. Haley, a well known resident curred of George W. Morrill who for
of Fort Fairfield is dead. He was born nearly a year has been living at H.
in South Aroostook and had during his Reed’s place on the Ludlow road. The
life time been quite a prominent hotel cause of death was pulmonary tuber
Mansur Building,
man in the county. He was 56 years culosis from which the deceased had
of age.
suffered for a long time. He had spent
HOULTON, - ME.
George H jde of Brunswick and several winters in the south with little
Aaron Putnam, son of A. T. Putnam benefit and as a last resource his Bos
of Houlton, arrived in Fort Frirfield ton medical advisers sent him to the
thi* morning to visit their college mate salubrious climate of Aroostook but the
Don’t forget the two columns of lo
Tom Hacker for a few days, Mr. Hyde disease had its hold too firmly fastened cals on page 3 of every issue, which is
is son of President Hyde of Bowdoin and death ensued as here stated. Mr a new, and permanent feature.
Morrill was a man of middle age and
College.—Review.
Policeman Whitney ran in one man
The Unitarian Sunday school picnic leaves a widow. His remains were for being drunk and disorderly and
at Crescent Park was enjoyed bv a sent to Oldtown, his native place, for making himself obnoxious on the street
large number and the day being such a interment.
In this week’s issue is a decision of on Tuesday night.
perfect one the event was more than
Without assigning any reason Prin
commonly pleasurable.
The Episcopal the law court of this state recently
cipal
E. C. Harmon, of Ricker Classi
congregation also had their annual pic given relating to express packages
cal Institute, has tendered his resig
marked
C.
O,
D.
containing
intoxicat
nic on the same day.
nation to the executive committee.
Nelson Bros., sons of the late F. P. ing liqt.ors coming into this state under
M. M. Clark, a member of the Re
Nelson, are opening piano show rooms the Interstate Commerce Law. As we
publican State Committee, informs us
have
read
this
decision
handed
down
by
in the building on Market Sq. until
that Gov. \V T Cobb will deliver <*
recently occupied by C. A. Lyons as a the law court carefully, and as much as number of addresses in this County
we
dislike
tbe
decision
we
are
bound
to
printing office. The place is being re
during the seining campaign.
novated and decorated in a way suited believe that it is in accordance with the
law
under
which
liquors
coma
into
the
Mrs. John McGinley’s little boy was
to the new business.
state. It seems unjust; that ths gov badly bitten by a dog on Tuesday, so
Harry Landers of Island Falls while ernment of the United States should
that five stitches were necessary. The
coming from Bangor on the circus ex have a law forcing upon the state of
dog has since entered the happy hunt,
cursion on Wednesday night stepped Maine a commodity tia t the state for
ing grounds, but the boy is still on ton
off the train at Sherman, and, in at bids the manufacture oi sale of, and
with every prospect of recovery.
tempting to board the car while in mo yet this is just what our government is
At the Democratic convention at
tion, fell beneath the wheels and had doing to the state of Maine and we are
his left leg crushed below the knee. powerless to help ourselves as a state. Caribou yesterday the following candi
,
He was carried on to his home at It looks now as though our only remedy dates were nominated :
Island Falls where local physicans am was with Congress. Congress a num For Shenff James H. Glenn; Co. Com.,
Parker L. Hardison; Attorney, H. W.
putated the injured limb.
ber of years ago forbade the Louisiana
Trafton;
treasurer W. A. Morton;
Tbe Methodist Campmeeting at lottery companies sending advertising
Littleton opens Aug. 4th to continue matter through their mails, and yet register of deeds, Leroy F. H a ll;
over three Sundays. The managers have tney allow the Kentucky brewer and clerk of courts, L W. Howe; sen
been very fortunate in securing the wholesale rumseller to load our mails ators, Nedeau of Fort Kent, M imur
service® of the noted Evangelist Rev. and flood our state with circulars and of Ashland, and Roach of Benedicts.
Mr. Gale who is favorably known to letters advertising their goods.
In
Linneus.
the people of this county.
We under many cases offering to send sample
stand there is a great demand for rents packages free. These circulars fall into
and cottages on this ground and that the hands of boys that have never seen
Mrs. A. G. Hawker and daughter
great crowds will attend the sessions. an open saloon Here is a chance to get Lillian of Stanstead, Quebec, are visit
Rev. Mr. Gale will conduct the services something for nothing and, boy like, he ing her sister Mrs. W. R. Morrison.
each day.
sends for the liquor and gets his first
8. A. Crommett and family of Monti
Patten is going to have some A1 lesson. It would seem as though there
cello,
spent Sunday in town, the guest
racing on Tuesday and Wednesday, ought to be fair-minded men enougb in
July 24 and 25, offering $1,100 in Congress to prohibit the sending of of his mother, Mrs. 8. M. Crommett.
The frequent showers of the past ten
purses. The classes are : free-for-all, liquor in to prohibition states, but
days
have made the farmers smile a*
2:20, 2:23, 2:27, and 2:35; purse while the general government is getting
$200 in each, except the free-for-all, in revenue from the business the fight will the grass was looking very thin for ths
which it is $300.
A big pulling be up hill. Nevertheless we have an time of year.
match will also take place. This pro abiding faith that righteousness will
Wyley Russell of Limestone, hm
gram should draw a big number of prevail.
bougl.t the Cole place of Sam Moore
people from all over Aroostook eounty
The new Patten horse McCormack will
start, also Fernando.
Queen Inez, 2.25 1-4, owned by W
E. McBurnie of Presque Isle, Maine,
defeated Utatlan, 2-22 1-2 owned by
J. E. Burnham of Houlton in straight
heats in a matched race on Woodstock
track yesterday. The stakes were
$500 a aide and $100 purse. Queen
Inez took the firsf heat in 2.21, the se
cond in 2.21 1-4 and the third in 2.22.
McBurnie challenged to another race
and was accepted for the first week in
August at Piepque Isle.
T B R IG H T E N S the home as nothing else will do, by renewing
On Tuesday morning Policeman
the finish of furniture and woodwork. It is highly beneficial to
Ralph Whitney received a telephone
the finest finish, even that of a $ 1,0 0 0 Piano, and its price is low
message from Leroy Nichols of Mon
enough to admit of its use on the cheapest, down to a 50c. kitchen chair*
ticello asking for the arrest of George
O. Smith and Jere Smith, two well
It will improve the most beautiful furniture, including Mahogany,
known and wealthy men of Caribou
Rosewood, Golden O ak, W hite Enamel, Gilt, Silver, etc. Equally
who were enroute to Houlton in an
well
adapted to any color of paint.
automobile. Mr. Nichols’ complaint
was that the auto had frightened his
Liquid Veneer is not a varnish but a surface food and cleaner.
horse which was running loose in the
It removes scratches, stains, dirt and dullness. Applied with cheese
road, that the horse in racing along
cloth. Leaves no coating or streaks and is not inflammable.
with the machine injured itself severely.
Mr. Nichols followed to Houlton on
It nourishes and builds up the finish instead of ultimately destrojnng
the next train and averred that Messrs.
it as do all preparations containing benzine or similar ingredients. Test
Smith made no attempt to avoid trouble
Liquid V eneer for yourself; it will not ignite.
with horse. On the other hand the
r
men with the car claimed they tried in
Liquid Veneer is wonderful for dusting.
Try it and you will
every manner to get away from the
always buy it.
beast. However, legal light on the
NEW SIZE PACKAGES
subject showed that even had the horse
4-ounce bottle...................................................... 25 cts.
been killed no damages could have been
12-ounce bottle...................................................... 50 cts.
secured as no man has any right to
allow his horse to run loose on the
SOLD BY
public highways. Messrs. Smith, who
were on their way to Bangor, were
&
greatly annoyed by their detention
__
Strictly Cash Grocery auc MeaLMarket.
here, but the rumor that they at
tempted to enter a suit for damages for
their inconvenience eannot be verified.
iflttflfliLi ty^ur—

Emblem goods a specialty at Os
Town meeting
forget it.
good’s.-

Harry R< Burleigh Was In Bangor
this week.
Mrs» Arthur Hackett who has been
seriously ill is convalescent.
Parker Gerry, Stockton Springs, has
been
in Houlton for a few days.
Remember Osgood is up stairs over
U n A. L. Lambert h u returned to
Mrs.
F. G. Drinkwater who has been
J.
A.
Browne
&
Co.
JRVwSi
visiting in Bangor retuined home on
Miss
Clara
Crawford
is
spending
her
Jabs Patten is building a nsw house
Saturday.
f.:* :
vacation in Fredericton.
Ml Charles St.
■iW
iqA
G. M. Wheeler and Geo. E. Wheeler
I . Sullivan, Woodstock, was at the
Dr. A. N. Osgood and wife were in
lv'‘
of
the Peter G'artidge Co., were at the
Exchange on Wednesday.
Bangor a tew days this week.
fctfr
Snell on Wednesday.
John Gibson of Benton and Lt Col.
M i. J. H. Short and wife of Bangor
Mrs. Almon H. Fogg and her son
•ere at tha 8aell House on $Wednes Vince of Woodstock ware in Houlton Charles went to Boston Tuesday even
on Wednesday.
day*
ing. They will stop at the “ Tourair.e”
Mrs. Alex Cummings and three
Maw goads at Osgood's. Elegant
while in Boston.
starling ailter nnga for ladies st $1.00. children left yesterday for a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride who
'gfc_ M9Ve
friends at Mars Hill.
are stopping for a time at Brovvnville
On Monday evening there will be a were in Houlton, their home, for a few
Qtipr 11,000 people flocked to Ban>
•ip to eee Barnum & Bailey's on dance at Monticello given by Donovan’s days this week.
Orchestra of Houlton.
JMrs. Bruce Van W art, Mrs. D. McL.
H . R. Davis has returned from Fort Vince, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. W. S.
Otis
Hanson
of
Cottagetale,
rs^
t was visiting friends in Fairfield where he has been engaged in Skillen, and Misses Lulu Vince, Helen
his work of house decorating. ‘
onT uesdty.
McLeod, and Eva Snow of Woodstock
William Mcllroy and family are on were in Houlton on Monday.
Louise Olidden and Mrs.
Mgnson returned from Port a trip that includes Stockton, Searsport
tMrs. Alfred Knox returned on Mon
Belfast, Augusta, Skowhegan, Gardin day after a two weeks visit in Water
a l Tussday evening.
00 oouplee eiyoyed a dance In er, and Bangor.
ville, N. B. She was accompained by
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Evans and her sister, Miss Lulu Van Wart, who
H ail an Monday evening. It
daughter of Chicago, 111., are the guests will spend some weeks with her.
in aid of the hall team.
A Madlgan are about to for the summer of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
The Woodstock Electric Light &
Meek on the north side of Manson, North St.
Poiver Co, have completed their plant
Beatrice H. Williams and Edith G. and on Tuesday turned on the stored
flgitefi, wcat Ofthe Snell House.
Ida. L. Olendenniug goes to- Everett, Woodstock, drove over from up lightening. It is said the dam
0 i 4 sf vacation which she will Woodstock on Wednesday and were across the Meduxnakeag cost $75,000.
A il termer home at Harvey, guests at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee, Miss
The choir of St. Mary’s church will Mary Burpee and her friend Miss
A lfti lagm oll, book keeper for be given a vacation through the months Borthwick of Portsmouth N. H. re
ia on her vacation of July and August. On Monday they turned from a delightful outing at
ib Hagenaan is talring had a most enjoyable picnic at the Sewall’s Camp, Mattawamkeag Lake
Lake.
Wednesday evening.
,H. N. Whitehead of the firm of John
A driving party consisting of Mrs.
M W
M tk m termerly managing clerk
«f deeds office but now Watson Co. is having his fine resi Harry Smith and Miss Lou Smith of
ins was oslling on friends dence on Park St. redecorated on the Woodstock, Mrs. Percy Graham, Hartexterior by H. R. Davis of the N. Y. land, and Misses Marjorie Tupper and
Decorating Co.
Nellie Tupper of Torono came over
W itteore, operator for th«from
Woodstock on Wednesday.
Mrs.
James
Radigsn
who
has
been
^ifognph Co. it enjoying «
Mr. A. W. Spaulding and daughter
IWliitervUle. Her place L operated on at the Woodstock Hospital,
tty Clinton Stiles of Moncton, is we are glad to learn, doing very well. Louise, came down from Caribou in his
Doctors Griffin and Rankin are the at automobile Tuesday to meet visitors
tending physicians.
from New York. The party were the
dliCnnnual session of the Maim
Rev. E. S. Drew, wife and son of guests of Mrs. Chas. Fogg at dinner
AsSelstion waa held at Kineo
U Dm. Garrison, Hughes, Mnnson, Me., who have been visiting and went to Caribou that afternoon
Next regular meeting of Camp No
I aompiteid Houlton' sdele Mr. and Mrs. John N. Adams the past
week returned home on Friday.
Mr. 3607 Royal Neighbors of America will
'4m
':w Up »••«»£•
Drew is the popular pastor of the First be held Aug. 23rd. 1906. A Neighbor
has bacn tha week for picnics Baptist Church of Munson.
wishing to pay dues or Assessment be
tha Sunday School of 8t.
fore
that date may do so by calling on
Attention
is
directed
to
the
adverti
ibh had thsir annual outing
the
Recorder
32 Park St. Houlton Me.
sement
of
H.
P.
Stevens
carpenter
and
StPark. Than was a large
The wedding of Miss Mildred Jenks
imd a very enjoyable time builder, who is a thorough mechanic,
capable of taking full charge of any and Mr. Perley Dudley will be cele
wooden building. Apply for further in brated next Wednesday at noon at the
Oglvin, the liveryman, hae formation at the T ikes office.
home of the bride’s parents. Only the
| | Cteorge Emersen's sublet
Herbert G. Currie, the new immi immediate relatives will be present at
run in connection with
a. Hs will combine the gration iuspector, arrived on Friday the ceremony. Many invitations have
and continue tbs Snell night He had been for two years in been issued for the wtdding reception
tinting up the Franklin the same position at Savannah, Georgia, which will take place from two to three
whither Mr. Whatley. Mr. Currie’s Wednesday afternoon.
predecessor has been transferred.
Yesttiday an auto party consisting
aged 14, had his
in a picker at the There will be more speculating in of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blake, Mr.
h, Tuesday alter* potatoes than ever the coming fall as and Mrs. H. F. Merrill and Miss Ruth
ae so badly macgled that it Carter & Corey will store for anyone in E. Merrill arrived in town, took in the
Miaeary to ampuUU it .at the their large house at Stockton Springs, sights of Houlton, and then pursued
llllow workmeu were obliged and ship on any desired date. This their way on up country. They are on
amehine apart in order to will be a great boon to the small a pleasure trip, and their auto, a Pierce
dealer and farmer.
“ Great Arrow’’ is the finest ever seen
la
Dr. Sprague while driving Sunday in this vicinity. It is of 50-horse
tifb&t diring the past week
evening was overcome by the best. power and has all the up-to-date im
tbs records show
He managed to reach the Victoria hotel provements. The party remained at
fame week of last year was
before losing consciousness and was the Snell Honse until this morning.
so ter was
eared for by Mr. Boyer. Dr. Sprague
Great surprise and sorrow was felt
at noon the official
left on Monday for St. John where he in town late Saturday, when the news
at Fox's corner showed
will stay a few days recovering from of the sudden death of Dr. C. E. Mc
After that, however, it
hia illness.—Dispatch
Donald was announced. Although the
i f to J 6 which was warm
doctor
had but recently moved to Eagle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Deasy
and
£ |i « i ] r « r a . .
family ask us to print the following : Lake, he had in a short time made
afternoon occurred the
it. *■}
“ We wish to thank our friends and many friends by his genial manner to
« | lUhevt J. McNally to Miss
neighbors for the kindness shewn us whom his death came as a great shock.
at St. Mary's Roman Oathduring our late bereavement; also for A man of athletic build he had not
Esv. Father McCarthy
the many and beautiful floral offerings felt and been in the best of health fer
the ceremony. Mr. McNally
sent our beloved one from this and some time, and had but recently re
a f Heolton's most highly resother towns, showing the love and es turned from Boston, where he had
a*n and Miss Boyd is an
consulted eminent men. Their de
teem in which she was held."
and highly esteemed
The postmaster general has issued a cision and opinion regarding his case
fraud order against the Viueless potato discouraged him and he remarked to
ffiiteJNMdaa of Stephen Rockwell:
company of Chicago, which has been friends after his return that he was
ftUmif dShpcn of Limieus, were brought advertising a substance at $4 50 per afraid he would not live long. He
ftn fS aiyrn a Tuesday for interment in bottle known as potatine, which was died Friday while engaged upon a call
eenMtery. The lbneral guaranteed to produce as many pota and* his remains taken to Milltown, N
prsached in the Union
toes in a bin of sawdust, without vines B., fais former home.—Corr. News.
Hf BMfv Lily of Smyrna. The or foliage, as could be grown on an
Fort Fairfield defeated Houlton yes
was 75 years of age, and
f trideWf MV9|| rfmghten And acre of ground, within a period of sixty terday in the second game between
days.—Ex.
these two teams by a score of 4— 1.
B.
Frank Hagerman of Hartland, N. The game was shortened to six innings
ft.X n r in, who has bean in Chi- B. was here this wesk to purchase in order that the Houlton team could
past two months, returned potato sprayers to take over to Carleton make train connections. The playing
Mrs. Lawin and the Co., where potato growing is just be at times was snappy and worth the
HtefO, to the Windy City with ginning to be a safe and profitable crop. cost of admission, but at other times,
IteftiUfthnmari Ihay expect to He
be bought two Watson machines and because of the decisions of the umpire,
lAnntU the last of August and these will be the first ever used in his if you can call one who knows so little
viitt Niagara Falls and other places section.
Carleton County’s potato about the game as the official of yester
efinUmMbstwesn Hoolton and the Mid market is in the Canadian West. For day did, an umpire, the spectators were
dle Wait before they return.
the past throe years the price has aver robbed of an exhibition of clean, fair
aged $ 1 .00 per barrel, and the buyers sport with intelligent, impartial de
Jamas McCarty, better known
“ Double Dock" and Patrick Whalen, have this year encouraged the farmers cisions on the part of the official. We
bath of New Brunswick found them- to go more extensively into the raising do not assert that fair play is not ac
•civet in the lockup on Thursday of spuds than heretofore as they had corded to the visiting team by the Fort
moaning
The new
Immigration last season ten or more orders for every Fairfield aggregation for they all be
lieve in clean sport where the umpire
Agent,iBterbsrt G. Currie, (who take* one they cculd fill.
tha pfalSi of E. L. Whatley, the efficient
As the result of the terrible burning is on tho fence and not on the team.
t t y f l w who hae been stationed here accident on Sunday caused by the over It is a fact to be regretted that some
for tha test twc years.) took the cul turning of a kerosene lamp Mr#. Walter man who knows the game and is per
pfita hi charge and ©sported them to Dow of Augusta was fatally injured fectly square, can not be secured to
their native heath.
and her niece, Mrs John Stevens of umpire all the games of the League.
Good and Files were the opposing
The Band gave another very delight Watervills, who went to her aid, has pitchers yesterday. Both men pitched
ful eonoert in the square last evening, since succumbed to the injuries. Mrs. good ball but the support of Files was
R
'■
w«!>
which was appreciated by the public in Stevens was born in 1856 in the town much better. Houlton is weak a* the
liv
general, many driving in from the of Woodstock, N. B., the daughter of stick and fails to get hits when needed.
Sfc:
country sections for no other purpose Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Watson. In 1879 It is hoped that some of the ball tossers
than to “ hear the band play." It was she was married to John F. Stevens of of the town will come out and try for
Mrs. C. H. Newell who had the this city and had since resided in the team, and if they can’t make it,
publie-spiritednees to circulate a subs Wsterville. The husband, two chil- cause those who do to hustle to keep
cription list among the citizens for the dien, the Misses Jessie and Cecil Wat- their position.
purpose of raising money for the “band sen, a sister, Mrs. Mary H. Stevens of
The League standing to date is :
boyV’ new uniforms and other ex Smyrna Mills, Me., three brothers, H.
Hayed Won Lost Percentage
Chick
of
Waterville,
Manser
O.
of
peneee. While a few gave Mrs. Newell
2
1
•Hi?
Presque Isle
1
2
(!Si7
a rather abrupt refusal, over |1 5 0 Houlton and Walter I), of Newcastle, Ft. Fairfield •'*
1
250
4
baa already been subscribed and the Cal., and tho mother, aged 82 years, Houlton
The fifth game of the series is in
town has not yet been thoroughly gene whodives with her brother in Houlton,
progress
this afternoon.
survive.
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If Yon Have
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4 \ per cent
Interest

M ERRILL
T R U S T CO.,

Fred D. Jordan,
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MAKES OLD THINGS NEW
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AMERICA’S
and positively
the only Big Show
coming this way
this year ! *
|i & H E

GREAT

m m -:

N E W

GARMENT DEPARTMENT
Tlie carpenters are now at work; the painters will commence work in a few days.

Six hundred square feet annexed to the Main Store,
making a store the entire length of the Thibadeau Block, 20x90 feet. This New
Garment Annex is a portion of the Dining Hall with beautiful panelled ceilings
and decoratings in white and gold—the walls and finish in natural wood.

THE SPECIAL FEATURE OF THIS

R A IL

SHOWS
RECONSTRUCTED
.H O U L T G N
R O A D

Rain
or Shine

DNESDAY

Afternoon
and Night

NEW GARMENT DEPARTMENT
will ho the abundance of light supplied through numerous plate glass windows.
At night the electric current will carry its soft clear light to every part of the room.
No pains will be spared to make this Department one of the most convenient
and satisfactory Garment Purchasing places in the state.

Over Five Hundred Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Coats are
already being made by ten of the leading coat houses of
NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA.
Late in August the market will again be looked over, where more coats from the
very latest foreign models will be selected- We expect to show over one thousand
Coats and Suits this coming fall. Our past sales and the satisfaction given to
customers warrant the placing of orders of this quantity.

The NEW GARMENT D EPAR TM EN T will open
S E P T E M B E R 1st. to lo th .
See date of Big Fall Opening later.
Thanking you for your very liberal patronage, I am
Yours very respectfully

U

\
i,
'V.7' h

Our Program is
of such Positively
Prodigious Propor
tions and Superb
Excellence, t h a t
before it the Shal Death of Marion Getehell.
low and Superficial The community was saddened to
learn on Wednesday morning of the
offerings o f a l l death of Marion Wheeler Getehell,
which occurred during Tuesday night.
had been ill of pneumonia only a
other Shows Sink 'She
few days. She was the only child of
C. D. and Mrs. Getehell, 65 Court St.,
Into^lnsignificance. and
was a young woman popular

L. L. M CLEO D .

v ■ »»
v& v:■

jjftgSi*..'" V . \ r :

m

COLOSSAL CLOW N CARNIVAL
Ijlirgtst Ooteri© of Earth’s Most Proficient Laughplakers.
3!

IBftOME
‘I M A

m

Jo ck ey ,
C h a rio t
N rs

M ar

H u rd le
R a c e s ,

g iv e n

Smyrna Mills.

o v er

Q u a r t e r •• M i l e
m e ,

T h r i l l

th e B e h o ld w o th in g e ls e c a n .

‘ft*

ipendous Complete Double Menagerie

S;
A-h A l ’.

kg t h e

among her many friends, and an active
member of the Eastern Star Ledge in
which she was an officer.
The funeral services held at the Free
Baptist chuich, were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. F. Clarke Hartley. The
Eastern Star Lodge attended in a body
and it is a long time since Houlton has
had a funeral so largely attended, or
one at which so many felt such deep
sorrow.
The -‘Stars” read their beautiful and
«o!emn service at the grave in Ever
green cemetery.
Miss Getehell was 21 years of age,
and had, since completing her own
education taught several terms of school.

m ost Perfect Specimens of every species of Animal

it.
.V j

V

Important

V

U*

The Great Hargreaves Circus
the only large show that will
visit Northern Maine this
year, will exhibit i n the

'1
jV ‘

f o l lo w i n g tow n

;W

J. E, Cooper and family have re
turned from Addison, where they have
been visiting the last few weeks.
About one hundred and fifty people
went to Portage to celebrate the Or
angemen’s Day. Although it rained
all day they had a pleasant time.
Quite a number from this town went
to Bangor to the circus the 18th.
Ray Daggett rnd family from Port
age, are visiting at A. P. Daggett’s.
Frank Daggett of Bangor, was in
town a few days ago.

J. F. Tarbell and family have been
visiting at J. E. Tarbell’s.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church
served ice cream and cake Wednesday
evening July 18th.
The Baptist people have Rev, Theo
dore Downs from Spencer, Mass., this
summer, and is liked by all very much.
M. P. Wight and wife, from Aug
usta, have been in town for the past
n.onth visiting Mrs. Wight’s parents,
J. E Tarbell and wife.

Sunday Laws Enforced.

STREET PARADE

rv.

may he light this season, although a good
many fields are up to the average, but whether
it is good or not the ground all has to be gone
over and it takes about as much work, so that
it is necessary to have good tools to do the
work with.

Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Scythe
Stones, Sections for all mach
ines, Horse Forks, Horse
Fork Blocks, Warp
and anything that is necessary for
doing haying in a successful m an
ner.

THEN WE HAVE

Mounted Grindstones
Strong and substantial that go by hand or
foot power, and save the cost of them in one
season. Just give us a call when you need
anything in our line.

Almoii H. Fog? Co

There were three cases before the
Municipal court at Old Orchard on
a i r i k ’iu. t o o
a iiiV 2(>! M(unlay for violation of Sunday laws.
I Every amusement concession and venFrit liiy ./ u,
is’ stand were running full blast
^
lrt.nt Sunday. Chief of Police W. f wj* wj# ©^© e^e
Ashland, Tuesday, J uly 31
J. Merver took action against a
Island Falls, Wed. \ugu st 1. J L. Newman who had a game
on the plankwalk at Sea Side park.
Newman was found guilty and fined
S‘2 and costs.
1 Old Grandfather Clock, 3 MahoC. M. Smith, who runs a large Ferris
A capable girl to do general house- Kany Chairs, 2 Mahogany Safas.
.
„ ,
"’heel on the beach east of the pier, and
irk apply to J. A. Riley at the New) -Ihese can be seen at my residence
reside
work
on
! h
i;K) ' 0,vcrn Ave.
York Store.
S. H. POWERS.
•
‘t<> t ’*™* wh*<i. w<re
.lu sted on complaint uf C. II. Fiakc,
i proprietor of the Fiske house.
They
Boarders and roomers at 54 Court St.
were fined #5 and costs. They have
Girl to do general hausework. A.
MRS. M:KEEN. E. ASTLE, IJigh St,
appealed—Portland Press.

AT 10
O’CLOCK F. M.
. ,
.
^
Kaleidoscopic Vision of Scintillating Splendor and c■. . nmiiey, *ho h» >iarKe merryBeautv.
PERFORMANCE 2 AND 8 P. M. DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P. M.
Cheap Excursions on all Railroads.

■ B E T H E
•R A N D F R E E
. _.
_
_
,
A S tu p e n d o u s ,
B e w ild e rin e
*»
J

HAY CROP

Girl Wanted.

For Sals.

WANTED!

WANTED.

Th «
C U l^ L d fliJ

", i-

C

a v a m a

r n p r a tc zd o iq
h f lU H M

A ro o s to o k

Meeting of South Aroostook
Medical .Society.

The South Aroostook Medical So
ciety held its annual meeting in Perks'
m vm
Hall on July 12th. Nearly ail the
members were present. Dr. Putnam
acted as chairman. Dr. Jackson, as
m t w s b H m H s f m m * secretary of the hospital committee,
gave a verbal report.
Biftjf boy aulokiy hoalotf.
Officers for the ensuing year were
Lisbon. N. B.. April f t 1004.
elected
as follows: H. L. Putnam,
5? Mby boy Is cured by roar
M biw from tbs terrible dlo> ■president; F. O. Hill, 1st vice presi
ion eorered tbe entire body,
trial condition we bad to ue dent ; Win. Qibson, 2nd vice president;
him from Marina hie flesh,
liferent advertised
__
remedies P. M. Ward, treasurer ; Fred W.
tease. When we began tbe
child
look
worse, Mann, secretary.
>. Unmade the ohiU
m days It bsgan to soale, and In
___at
>mostibs treatm
ent the etaild was
Board of censors : Drs. Boyd, Bige
M. P. 81MONO&
low and Dickison.
An ■otf man ourad.
Business committee : Drs. Williams,
Findlay, Ohio. April IB, 1904.
Jackson and Sghriver.
tdoetored with foar or flee
i flipmna In tbe w ont fofm for
The. question of old-line insurance
t Share used eleven bottlss of
eomplSMly eared. My age rates was taken up and discussed by
'on may use this testimonial
Drs. Jackson, Nevers, Putnam and
=1
Ward,
<1 poopto aafftriac from tht
A motion was passed that old-line
m of these disease! imagine
^js imparity in tho blood, when, rates for examination for insurance up
_ — of Aml Iho blood bos no mom to *4000 be 95 00 ; and that for mi
PWidUs doss of nilmonts thna thare wholly con- croscopic examinations the fee be 910 ;
M. S
s uh nifta dlflOflflOO
iM a
Bis or external skin, end that the companies be notified to this
rihu a Mdraiigo
b fh a im iw«•<
m i1external skins there
.^sets, hence the disease effect, and that ordinary mileage be
fra il the blood. Barrels of charged for out of town examinations.
oaa have no effect on these
Another motion was to the effect that
lor each medicines cannot
____ f the trouble. This class no member of the society do contract
is ceased by n germ or parasite
w.O B ia to the external skin, there work for less than the regular fee.
It was agreed that for industrial
i fhriresend multiplies, end tbe inthey set «g» censes the awful insurance tbe fee for examination be
h m h f sensation. T h e O.
“ f is e liquid preparation ep- 91 00 an I mileage. For assessment
non greasy, that penetrates
ie f the skin, destroys the germs or and fraternal insurance the fee was
^ •ed d esn the disease entirely oat fixed at 95 00.
keying e smooth, soft end
Dr. Kitxmaurice’s paper on Glykfthebody.
oaecoma v a* read and discussed.

*ji"i

m

PROVE i t

>yoa we have arranged with the
High Prices up North.
, SOthat any sufferer from any
Igot direct twin the D. D. J>.
-alarge free sample bottle of
Free man L. Ball, son of Albert Ball
-Jtptkm together with 32 page
too skin disease and free advioe of Mapleton, Aroostook county, who
>from the world’s great

'<■
. C!i%

P « B a t h e w a y C o .,

i |# > r

A Q ltN T a

^ ..r
-'fgi D. Oo» Medical Department

nji’|

81, Suit 642

R # ; * * * OWCago
I ms free prepaid a large sixe

9fP< D. D., jampM and
IkBk. T o r ........... years

idflfliNld with a «kln dlwefl
used
. flhd hern

H
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end Tele^aph
____os the Board of
Of HooitonTMelne,
and whet thereon,
....■*"g and strengthsB-

t o ® ftj«wing m m A

of said town:—Elton*
i pole fine now standing

? 9 k i x * HONE A TELELb it h S. Black,
General Manager.
Me., Juno 80th, 1906.
of the Arooe.
Co., ordered
Ion the mme at the
Houiton, on MonD. 1906, at nine
____ that said applicafnotlee thereon he pub-

•A ftS & W
ow why such penult
andaU persons inter-ltod,1906.
Selectmen
■ of
Houiton, Me.

ttb o f M a in e .

fcfVi .1
ir-i ?

1ti f

,1

^4 ,

WABBANT.
one of the Constables
iH.Gtdmt,oneof
County of Aroosof Houiton. Cbui

B W | westing:—

* ;

of the State of Maine, you are
‘ and required to notify and
■ — . Jants of said town of Houiton,
1% km to vote In town atihira to asmtbe Town Hall, In said Houiton,
r, the Mat day of July, 190& at
m the forenoon to act upon the
‘ to wit:a Moderator to preside

mum*

%
i

, S, To see what sum of jbnoney the
wQI pole to raise in addition to the
ltd the last annual meeting, to
house on Bowdoin St., ana to
i mme shall be raised; sad to see
mmi will tote to instruct tbe Super.
Sehool Committee to build said
»of brick instead of wood.
To see if the Town will authorize
jn alllM tth e Selectmen to enter intoaoon^ with a Corporation to he formed for the
i-of ereet&ig a woolen mill In the Town
ox jewtoton, when the same is formed, to pay
fortheuaa, by the Town, of the fire service
of tbe oorponwon, and to nx terms therefor.
Wltnem our hands this nth day of July,
A. D. 1906.
F eanxCA. P eabody ,
H ja l m a b E b b l a p ,
H abby R. B u b l e io h .

Selectmen of Houiton.

MR (Mb Mr year BdsMm.

some time ago went to Tacomo. Wash.,
has recently added 2500 miles between
himself and his native tewn.
He left
Tacoma, April, 27 for Fairbanks. Alas
ka, arriving there the first of June, after
a somewhat tedious yet novel and pleas
ant journey, 460 miles of which were
up tbe Yukon river. A 12 -foot row
boat was uoed, the last three days from
72 to 110 miles a day was covered.
The party consisted of four persons—
Mr. Ball, C. H . Stollenherg of Tacoma,
and Guy Ellingwood and William
Christie of Piesque Isle. The climate,
Mr. Ball writes, is now quite similsr to
that of Mains, but is very warm part of
ths time. It is now the season (sum
mer) of the midnight sun-it is con
stant daylight.
This condition of
things is indeed novel to a stranger.
While labor demands high wages in
Fairbanks and other actions of Alaska,
everything in the way of supplies is
ooirespondingly high.
Hay is 960 s
ton in Fairbanks, potatoes are 12 1-2
cents s pound, eggs are from 9 1 to 9 12
per dozen, according to the supply and
demand, meals are not obtainable for
for less than |1 .
An ordinary pair of
96.50 shoes are 910 and a 910 over
coat costs 940 there.
Carpenters get
96 per day or 80 cants per hour and
pay for overtime. Mr. Ball and his
friends are economising by “ bachelor’s”
life. Mr. Ball met Charles Gay and
Bert Chandler of Presque Isle at Eagle
City. He intends to remain in Fair
banks a year or two if fortune smiles
upon him.—Ex.

Dewey and the Cables.
Admiral Dewey grew reminiscent as
ths 1st of May rolled around this year.
Ha narrated to a number of friends the
manner in which he learned that there
ware two cables instead of one, as he
supposed, in Manila Bay.
“ I had found and cut one cable,”
said the Admiral, “ and thought that
ended the whole business, as far at
communication went, when a captain
of a small boat, to whom I had given
permission to carry out some refugees
from Manila, came on board to thank
ms for the privilege accorded him.
He had made several hundred dollars
out of the deal, I learned incidentally.
While on board be casually remarked :
“ ‘Tengo entendido que listed ha
cortado un cable telegrafo, Admirante?’
( I understand you have cut a cable.
Admiral ?’)
“ I informed him that I had, and
when he innocently asked/ Which one?’
I began to get busy, and it was not a
half hour until I had the other wire
located and cut.”

W «cu atu t you In a paying business on
Cheap storage for potatoes at Stock■Aillmpital. Machines easy and simple to ton springs is what Areestook farmers
opmktot Write for free illustrated catalogue
and dealers need, and it can be had in
aadfuU hofonnatioa

Star Drillini Machine Co.
—
aa
A
itetm
y: Akron,
O,
Office: 108 Fulton St., N. X*

FYldefy. J u l y

SO.
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Grange News.

Lt. W. D y e r ,
SLVCOCK

•r «M a f t
I by
1 . 1, f . f t t m iptioa
1

Tln a e ®

the mammoth house being erected there
by Carter & Cosey. Storage can be
had by anyone; shipments ean be
mads at any time.*

The conditions for an abundant
harvest were never better than at pre
sent, the abundant rains and warm
weather has improved the outlook for
hay, and a fair crop is now assured, al
though it will not be as large as lc t
year.
Potatoes are in blossom and
most parts of the county the farmers
have been spraying Bugs did not put
in an appearance quite as early, but
they are now here and doing business
where there is an opportunity. The
rapid growth of vines will be an in
vitation for the rust to visit the fields
unless the bordeaux mixture is faith
fully applied. Most of our farmers
however have learned that it is best to
take no chances.
More buckwheat has been sowed
throughout the county than for a num
ber of years.

IIL O C K

HKAI.KR I X -

Groceries, Fruit
Great Bargains in Men’s Suits S Meats,
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST.

HOUITON. ME.

FARMS FOR SALE
APPLY

TO

F. J . Laffaty St Co.
Real Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

Dayid Page Perkins
Merchandise Broker and
Commission merchant.
Also LUMBER of a’l kinds, both long and
hort. Lumber department represented by

Wm. if. WALKER.
Many Maine citizens yet fail to «|>
predate the magnitude of Aroostook’*
potato crop.
During May, 051,020
bushels were shipped over the IV Sc A.
R. R., making a total from the 1905
crop of 7,520,778 bushels, which was
an increase of a little over a million
bushels over the same period in 1905
We who buy our spuds by the peck o:
bushel have little idea of a crop like
the above mentioned figures represent ,
unless we have actually harvested a
few thousand bushels and experienced
the backache of the pickars, and the
lug and lift of the handlers, to say
nothing of the by-gone method of plant
ing, hoeing and digging by the armstrong route.— Maine Farmer

Aroostook’s
Greatest Clothiers
and Hatters,

Mark,4 quotations given on request.
C<»rrespHiuieiHv solicited.
WANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.

j
i

SALE

OF STOCK.

T. II. ITIAIR, Presque Isle,
L. E. TUTTLE, Caribou,
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,

F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
K. T. McCLALFLIN, Presque Isle,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houiton Maine.

H. P. Stevens,

Carpenter and Builder

by the day. The finest class
of finishing a specialty.

Apply at the TIMES Office
“ On a large number of old shingles for further particulars.

Mark Twain, in his lecturing days,
reached a small Eastern town one after
noon, and went, before dinner, to a
barber’s to be shaved.
“ You are a stranger in the town,
sir ?” the barber asked.
“ Yes, I’m a stranger here,” was the
reply.
“ We’re having a good lecture here
tonight, sir,” said the barber, “ a Mark
Twain lecture. Are you going to it ?”
‘•Yes, I think I will,” said Mr.
Clemens.
“ Have you got your ticket yet ?” the
barber asked.
“ No, not yet,” said the other.
“ Then, sir, you’ll have to stand.”
“ Dear me !” Mr. Clemens exclaimed
“ It seems as if I always do have to
stand when I hear that man Twain
lecture.”
—Our Day.
Ransford Mason was & very welcome
visiter at the T imes office, as he remem
bered the editor with as fine a box of
strawberries as it has been our pleasure
to see. Mr. Mason has about a fourth
of an acre devoted to strawberries and
will probably pick 2,000 quarts. Sure
ly farming of this kind pays in Aroos
took, for at the price of 15 cents per box
an acre of laud would net its owner
over $1,000 per year.

NO TARY PUBLIC!.
O ffic e : S ln c o c k B lock

JRe«ld«nce, Mo. 8 W inter 8t.

HOULTON, MAINE.

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law
Prompt '.Collecting
120 Exchange St.

.

n Specialty
-

Portland Me,

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attornejland Counselor at Lav.

Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Fall Term Sept. 3 and 4
June 4, 1906.
Pullman Car Service.

MARK TW A IN ’S C O M P L A IN T.

Lmr

g y W ill Practice in all the Courts in the State
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, she res of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the Jaws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and tivoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on round business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the fallowing resident director*:

The New York Farmer cites this in
stance of a Nebraska dairyman who
tested the milk of a cow after she had
been chased into her stall by a large
two-legged fool and a small four-legged
dog. The Babcock test showed a per
centage of butterfat of 2.3.
The next morning the same cow
Not the O L D K S T ,
not the
the
BICST
tested 4. 1, and a week later, when the L A R G E S T — just
PARLOR CAR ON TR A IN LEA VIN G
cow was calm and the dog chained up, course ot study and instruction.
H O U L T O N A T 9.15 A. M.f A N D
the test ran up to 6.2 per cent of If interested write to
S E A R S P O R T A T 2.00 P. M., (C O N 
O. A. HODGINS, Principal, N E C T IO N FR O M BANGOR VIA
butterfat. Is any moral necessary?
HOULTON, ME.
O L D T O W N OR BY E L E C T R IC
You don’t have to eat all of an egg to
CAR T O NO. BAN GOR LEAVIN G
know if it is bad.
A T 2.55 P. M.)
Does not this dog-and-cow incident
P U LLM A N SLEEP IN G
CAR ON
show that, laying aside all humane
TR
A
IN
LEAVIN
G
H
O
U
L
TO N A T
motives, the “ gentling” of cows, to
7.00 P. M. AND B O S T O N A T 7.00
borrow an expression from the range
P. M.
cow-boy, pays the biggest kind of di
With 20 years experience I ntil further notice trains w illj leave
vidends? Treat the cow as though she and
Houiton as follows:
no dissatisfied patrons
were a lady. You don’t need to beat I am prepared to accept any '.Mo a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
id o, a m, Patten 11 40 a m, Millinockett
her to agitate her.
il i.r>a m, Brownville 12 15 p in, Portland
kind of work by contract or

I put about a half te&spoonful of molasses each, and on that with my
pocket-knife I scraped a small amount
of concentrated lye. I then placed the
olu shingles around under the stable
floors and under the cribs. The next
morning I found forty dead rats, and
the rest left the farm for parts unknown
I have cleared many farms of the pests
in the same way, and have never known
it to fail.”

IRA £. HES1SEY,

Attorney & Counselor
and

Dog and Milk Test.

Harsh but Effective

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

For

Sale.

5
p m, Boston y.05 p in, (via Northern
Maine ,Jct.,) ,Stockton 2.:i8 p in, Searsport 2 45 p m, Oldtown 1 17 p in, Bangor
I 4.» p m, (via Oldtown or by electric car
from North Bangor.)
8 a rn—for and arriving at Littleton 8 53 a
l,1,VoKIars h ii] 9 40 a m, Fort Fairfield
10 35 a m, Presque Isle 10 13 a ra, Caribou
10 40 a in, \ an Buren 12 Gfi p m.
11 10a m -fo r and arriving at Smyrna Mills
II 57 a m, Ma sardis 1 05 p m, Ashland
1 25 P in. Portage l 50 p m, Fort Kent
3 20 p m

A farm situated in the eastern purt
of Hodgdon, 3 1-2 miles from Houiton
Sq., containing 70 acres, more or less.
About 55 acres cleared and fit for
mowing machine, well watered, 8
acres potatoes, 8 acres oats, balance in
hay. Cut 30 tons of hay last year.
Small house, good barn 40 ft. square
with shed 40 ft. long attached, hog
house and shed, 15 acres in wood and
lumber. Will be sold cheap. Pos
session given at once if desired. Ap
ply on premises or address to MILES
B. W HITE, Houiton, Me , R. F. D.
No. 2.

Prompt Attention Given to Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2— 2.

O F F I C E , F rench’s block, corner
Main and Mecliahic Sts. " '
|^At Mars H ill Office Wednesday
and T hursday of each week.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and <
Funeral Material
Embahners and Funeral Director.
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

HOULTON, M A IN E .

W. J. PORTER,
IHONTK’ELLO , MK„
------ DBALKE IN-------

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Elc.
Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,

12 2r>p in for and arriving at Bridgewater
I 1 2 p in Mar Hill and Blaine 1 25 p m,
1 re.sque Isle 150 pm , Caribou 2 25 p m
Aew Sweden 2 15 p m, 'Van Buren 5 40,
p m, rort Fairfield 215 pm, Limestone Discuses of Domesticated Animals treated
scientfioilly, Dental work a specialty.
3 10 p m.
2 25 p in for and arriving at Island Falls Calls night and day promptly atte >ded to.
■MO pm, Patten 4 10 p m , Millinockett
Office : 8 Charles Stree
4 51pm, Brownville 5 33 p m, South
Lagrange 0 20 p. m. Stockton 8.02 p. in. H O U L T O N ,
MAINE,
Searsport s.io p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p m,
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 12 55 a. in
Boston 5 30 a in.
6 15 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 40 p m, Howe Brook 8 09 p m, Masardis
W ithin two minutes walk of the
8 48 p m, Ashland 9 10 p m.
B.
& A . station, has 12 rooms,
7 00 p m—for and arriving at Island Fall* 7 57
P »i, Millinockett 9 08 p m. Bangor 11 45 furnace heat, city water ant! stable
P «», Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
attached. T h e lot is double, h a v 
7 30 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 81ft
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 8 29 p in, ing 10 rods fronting on the street,
Presque Isle 8 59 p m, Caribou 9 25 p and purchaser may buy all or part
in, Fort Fairfield 9 15 p m.
of the land. A p p ly to
ARRIVALS.
T IM E S O FFIC E .
9 10 a m—-having Fort Fairfield 7 1 5 a m
Van Buren ti oo a m, Cajabou 7 15 a in’
Presque Isle 7 41 a in, Mars Hiii and
For Sale.
Blaine 8 l l a in, Bridgewater 8 26 a in. Desirable Property
Some good, active, responsible man 8 27 a m-leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
Frank Griffith <2fers for sale his farm in
10 15 p in, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinockett the Town of Littleton, Aroostoek Co., to
as agent for our teas, coffees, extracts,
ti 15 a m, Sherman 7 05 a m, Island Falls gether with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
7 28 a m, Dak field 7 47 a in, Ludlow 8 04 implements, a quantity of 1iotatoes, hay and
spices, soap, etc., in Houiton. Good
a m, New Limerek 8 13 a m.
grain. b*> acres of land, 100 cleared and in
pay to those willing to work. Address 10 20 a m—leaving Ashland 8 10 a m, Masardis good cultivation. This is a very desirable
* 30 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 36 a m, Ludlow jmqierty being very productive soil j iu better
giving reference, Grand Union Tea Co ,
m the County; convenient to railroad and
9 59 a m, New Limerick 10 08 a in.
school; new buildings in good repair. Good
P. O. Box No 472, Bangor, Me.
12 20 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland ' reasons for disposing of property. A good
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 JOa m, Oldtown 7 45 , ber gain may be had in this place, inquire
a. m, Searsport 6.05 a m Stockton 6 15 on the premises or of
a m, Bangor 6 55 a m, (electric car to
.J. M. DYSART,
North Bangor) South Lagrange 8.16 a m
Aft Bangor Ht., Houiton.
Brownville 9 07 a m , Millinockett 10 20
am , Patten o 5o a m, Island Falls 11 26
a in.
DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, C O l, 2 20 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 1155 a m
Caribou J2 25 a in, Presque Isle 12 53 p
LECTOR'S OFFICE Ilouiton, Ale., June
m, Mars Hill and BLiine 1 25 p m
litoo. Notice is hereby given that there
Bridgewater 1 as p m.Mouticello 1 38 p
was seized at Houiton, in'said District, on
In all its stagse.
m.
June 2H, l.l>ort, tor violation of the revenue
laws, 400 lbs. wool. Any isuson claiming 3 35 p m leaving Fort Kent 11 .(0 a m. Port
said property is hereby notified to appear and
age 12 58 p m, Ashland 1 25 p m, Ludlow
cleansm, soothes andheals
file his claim within twenty days and give the
2 15 p m, New I .imeriek 3 21 p m.
required bond, or the same' will l*1sold 1 1 pub « 15 p in—leaving Van Buren 3 05 p m, Fort the diseased aaembrane.
lic auction at the Custom House, Houiton.
Fairfield 4 15 p m, Caritxm 4 55 p m, Pres It curussatarrh and drives
Friday, J uly 'JO, TJOfl, at ten o'clock in the
que Isle 5 22 n m, M*ars Hill and Bl»in« away a celd 1b the head
forenoon.
(pickly.
5 55 p in, Bridgewater 6 10 p m.
?.‘J7
W. W. SEWALL, Collector.
Cream Halm is placed iato Ike nostWU,spreads
7 25 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 am , Portland
11 io a in Bangor 2 55 p n , (via Oldtown •rer the neubraie and is absorbed. K&lef is tinIt has caused mare laughs and dried
or by eles-tric car to North Bangor), Old ibediate and a cure foilews. It is net drying—does
town J 25 p m, Soareport 2.00 p m not produce saeetrfng. Large
50 cents at v—emore tears, wiped away diseases and j
.SuH'kUm 2 to p m, Brownville 4 29 p m' fists or by mail; Trial Shw, 10 eeuia.
driven away more fears than any other
Millinockett 5 3o p in, Patten 5 40 pm'
BLY BROTHERS, C6Warren Street, New York
medicine in the world. Hollister’s
Sherman 6 14 p in, Island Falls 6 32 p *i.’
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, 'lea C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
Agent.
or Tablets.
W .M . BROWN. General Superintendent.
tor children jafCaSwe. Noopistm*
R obert J. Cochran.
B angob , M b ., June 5, lyoo.

v . s.

House For Sale.

W ANTED.

Grand Union T ea Co.
A. R. LOVETTE, Mgr.

Nasal

CATARRH

Ely’s Brsam Balm

F oley’s H oney ana Tar

^ *

< •

The Aroostook Times Friday, July ,20 1903.

Dividend Notice.

7

At the Democratic caucus held in the
Court
House last Saturday Charles
A 31-42 story house situated on
A semi-annual dividend at the
Qitarjr St., two minutes w alk from Carroll was chosen chairman and
I F Y O U D O N ’T K I L L T H E D I S E A S E G E R M S T H E Y W I L L K I L L Y O U . P E P S O I D S D R I V E T H E G C M M S
B di A. station, has a large lot, furnace Thomas V. Dougherty, secretary. The rate of three and one-halt per cent,
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U I L D S IT. W R I T E FO R A F U L L S I Z E D B O T T L E - F R E E .
boated, and buildings in good repair call was read by F. A. Peabody, chair per annum has been declared by
A noted physician
of Pittsburg,
I’a., in -r>r'n.‘> of the stomach cannot resist Pop*oMs. forms of Stomach Disorders once cured
- ... Pu.,
There is a shed and a stable attached man of the Democratic town committee
( " n r theory tha t m ost S to m a c h Diseases are
a recent Fetter to Dr. Oidman say.:
the
—
■
For farther inform ation, inquire at the
I>n> ijrhl about, hy m u l t i t u d e s o f n e f a r io u s dis- in this way never returns.
“ I n y o u r p rescrip tio n -k n o w n a s * P e p s o i d s ’ yon i a->-breeding' g e r m , m u s t bo correct,, j u d g i n g
Delegates to the Democratic county
P e p so id s a r e so ld a t d r u g s t o r e s a t Me. • b o t t l e
T otas Oflee.
havn given th o raodioal w o r ld th o g r e a t e s t a n d f ro m t h e r e m a r k a b l e r e s u l t s a t t a i n e d fro m t h e o n an a b s o l u to g u a r a n t e e o r m o n e y r e f u n d e d .
m o st v alu ed di sc overy in m e d icin e o f t he p r e s e n t use of y o u r 'F o p ao id s .’ 1 c o n s i d e r ‘P e p s o i d s ’ th e
convention held at Caribou were John
If you have not used Pepsoids before,
c e n t u r y , b i n l i a v o a t l u st solved th o pro b lem b est a n d m o s t v a l u a b l e rem ed y ye t disc overe d,
t h a t h n s baffled t h e skill of t h e beat p h y s i c ia n s of for th o t r e a t m o n t o f • t u b b o r n B t o r u a c h a i l i n e n t s . -’ we w ill send you a 50-cent bottle FRIJB.
B. Madigan, Dennis Shehan, Charles payable on and after
r e c e n t tim es, n o w t o eu ro p e r m a n e n t l y all
Send ns your name and address and you
Pepsoids _ cure Dyspepsia and all
Acuto o r C h ro n ic S t o m a c h Dise ases k n o w n as
O ne e ig h t horse-pow er gasoline Carroll, W. J. Thibodean, James Gillin,
w i l l receive promptly, a full sized bottle.
Uysriepsia, lu d iitostion, C a t a r r h o f th o S t o m a c h Stomach Diseases, in a new way, bv re
d o n o t o b l i g a t o y o u r s e l f to pay a cent.
autom obile in
fine condition. E. C. Russell, H. J. Hatheway.
a n d DjftoHti vt) \\ oakn aes. I h a v e n sa d y o u r p ro  pairing the wornout lining of the Stomach AilYou
wo a sk , a f t o r P e p s o id s h a v e c u r ea___
or____
treat
s c rip tio n . 'P o p s o id s ,' in h u n d r e d s o f cas es w i t h 
L ig h ts , flbrn, tools an d tw o e x tra
b
iu
m
tlttod
y o u i a . t l i a t y o u r e c o m m e n d Pejpao:
Dividends
not
withdrawn
will
be
and
at
the
same
time,
destroy
all
diseaseo u t a single f a i l u re .I a t t r i b u t e th e s u c c o s s o f yo u r
John B. Madigan, Esq is completing
to y o u r frien d s. T ry P e p s o id s to - d a y —ikn
m in cluded.
R eason for sell 1
added to the principal. Deposits t r e a t m e n t m a i n l y to t h e f a c t t h a t th o di sease bleeding germs. Dyspepsia and the worst c u r e y o u . T h e V to C h e m ic a l C o ., C hicaftO i
a summer cottage at Lakewood.
f, ewtier has a la rg e r car.
Six girls weie drowned together at draw interest from the first day of Sold andecom m ended by R O B T. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, KINCAID & W ILS O N Mars Hill* M g
C. D . G K T C H E L L ,
5 22
Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, while wading. each month.
IKanlton, Me.
65 C ourt St.
In
this
county,
besides
Erin
Deasy
of
235 .
Houlton and Leslie J. Bean of Presque
T h e prime Indiana
Isle, who were drowned July 6. and
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
soft Winter whaat
Wanted a capable g irl for genera Herbert Stanley Howes, who was be paid on time deposits on and after
used in milling
housework in a fam ily of three. drowned July 8. there was a narrow es May 1st, 1906.
Gaod wages. A pply to
cape the last of June for Frances
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MRS. JA M E S H . K ID D E R ,
07 M ilitary St. Pelkie, Myrtle Brewer, Wm. Buz/.ell
OF HOULTON.
and George Maloney, all of Houlton,
at the Baptist picnic at Nickerson Lake
Do you want to buy a horse a farm, These facts should serve as warning
Interest will be paid on all time
a home. In fact if you want to buy
The water is attractive these hot days, deposits on and aftsr May 1st. 1906.
anything, Enquire at
but canoes are danger ous and no one
THE TIMES.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK
except those who can swim should
venture on a lake in them.
imparts to b isc u its,
AayenCNnlna potatoes to stole wi
will enAt the present time the two great
cake
and pastry a
fnhesfM n^BTW . Anderson, 168 Military St.
Maine railroad corporations are pushing
creamy color and ric h
new railway lines into the great north
flavor no other can
woods, and it is fair to assume that
match.
A tenement of 8 room s, w ith they are both doing this believing that
furnace, bath a n d h o t an d cold the great heart of the northern forest
watar in houoo. In q u ire of
SI^ C O C K & G I L L I N ’S. aas not yet been relieved of its great
T h is is 110 matrimonial case,
umber and agricultural wealth. The
but
a matter of business. If you
Bangor dc Aroostook railroad is opening
An «Ml spring, rubber tired carriage, almost up the Aroostook and Penobscot forests will send the name of some man
1 la At eeodltion. A bargain if taken
who has a farm that lie will sell
the the lumbermen and the pioneer, in or the name of a party who will
Baqoiraat 71 Court St., Houlton.
2 story house, only one year old
several sections, believing that’the busi buy a Farm to F . J. L A F F A T Y
well
painted, situated on Franklin j
ness that it will thus develop will fur & CO., and if they are able to
Ave., Houlton Me., has a lot 5x10
J. Green has several desirable rents nish its great railway system with mil- either sell the farm referred to, or rods and a pleasant place to live, '
to people who are well recommended. ions of tons of freight going both north place a farm with the party whoes water in house ; buildings are i n - :
and south. In other words, the pio- name you send they will give you sured for $500. T here is a good
Apply immediately.
a reward of $5.00 for your simple
Shed attached to house,’ also Hen :
moters of the Bangor & Aroostook rail sending them the name.
Y ou
road believe that the great northern is may send as many names as you House i2x r6 finished and warm.!
Also a second hand light
going to furnish it business in such a wish, and you will receive $5.00 T h is is a lesirable and comfortApply at T im es Office .
driving
able dwelling, and on account of!
H im es of F irst Mketingof Creditors volume, increasing year by year as the in each case where a sale is af owner wishing to go W est will be j
In fas District Cqprt of the United States
States for country is developed, as it has never fected.
sold at a bargain.
,
T h is offer is made to anyone,
faeD M ikl of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
known before, and laugh to scorn the
For further information apply to I
In the matter ef
young or old.
Send in some
LasonrdS. Thompson
In Bankruptcy, idea that Aroostook and the whole
before some one else should send
Bankrupt.
M. T. PEARSON
cndiiora ef Leonard S. Thompson north section of the state, has been de the same name.
in the * county of veloped to its fullest extent, and they
of Houlton, who is our agent m
let aforesaid, a bankrupt,
given that on the 14th day •how the courage of their convictions
in Houlton, or write us,
1116,' the said Leonard
duly adjudicated bank- by contiaually adding to their facilities
F. J. LAFFATY & CO.,
first meeting of his
Real E state Agents,
Id at the office of for moving the products of that country
Real Esrate Agents,
in Houlton, on the to market.— Ex.
A. D. 1906. at ie
CARIBOU, ME.
CARIBOU. ME.

FOB SALE.

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,

FOB. SALE.

W ednesday May 9.

Notice.

GIRL WAN" ED.

BARGAINS.

Tow n Talk”Flour

Notice to Depositors

Potatoes to Store
FOR RENT.

$5.00 Reward offer
ed for a man.

JO H N W A T S O N

C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

FOR SALE.

Property for 8ale.|

For Rent.

C. H. WILSON.

WANTED.

DEALER IN

Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

j

F. J . Laffaty St Co.,

Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

at whiah time
MMif l p s i ■■J
a attend, prove their
R lM N tm
, examine the bankSh«vmgs.
'W e B e M snob other business as may
•rif « * » tritons said meeting.
ED W IN L. VAIL,
“ By the Great Omelet!” clucked the L ow for cash or approved notes,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
1 Concord wagon, nearly new.
PMtoiafcHealton, July 17th, 1906.
___ eld hen, as she euddled down upon the

For Sale,

Ootmty Read in Glenwood PI. thirteen eggs, “ this nest is made of ex

a

celsior. No doubt about i t / this is
the Coart of County Com- going to be a shaving set.” — Watson's
ths County of Aroostook,
tobshoAen in si
said County of Aroos- Magazine.

said County, on the
ssutoy « July,
residents of
li shews
shows the
tts) undersigned
tun
A Ray of Light.
IM l lMrinlhmof Glenwood, in said
sal County
•f ANMiook, that puWio necessity and convvrianos require urn
thn laying oat of a County
vmtfanos
way hi sum Glen1rood oemmenoing at the
“ The Honorable Thomas Rott------”
i ofapertaii County road, called the
_
Road, at the residence of
“ Well, he has the right idea, for
iH. Giant, in said Glenwood, thence
of said Ceunty road, and in once in his life; he is advocating the
____
for about eighty-seven rods
and land ooqupled by Albert Sellers, )ublic ownership of the United States
!the same width of said County Road, Senate.”— Watson's Magazine.
be Traverse Ridge Road.
loners pray that the
Iout by your Honorable
m m pap
S g y j fthis
c Amd
v day
!• pof July, 1906.

A. H. GRANT,
and 37 others.

HROUGH AFTERNOON PAR
LOR CAR 8ERVICE.

STATE OF MAINE.

AROOSTOOK, 8S.- Court of County Comr’s.

July Term held July 3,1906.
Dpen fas foregoing petition it is adjudged
‘ “ ----- Itienen are responsible persons,
Iw * me County Commissioners, are of the
that there ought to be a hearing
It is thereupon
ire ik That the Commissioners will
Wednesday, Oct. 3,1906, at 3 o'clock
fa fan afternoon, at the dwelling house of
.w fa. H. Giant in said Glenwood Pi., in
^fw^snnir County, and hear all parties inin add road, and after said hearing
to view the route mentioned in said
and immediately after said view,
or at a plaoe in the vicinity, hear all
i Interested in said way, to wit, at the
___Bg bouse of Wm. H. Grant in said
CHaniood P I, on Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1906,
at MO o’doek in the afternoon, it being a
i in the vicinity of said way,
action in the matter as
ordered, that notice of the
faM and places of said hearings be given by
MrifaH up attested copies of the petition and
ef fate- eider in three public places in said
Gtanwood P I.; and by serving one upon the
static thereof, and also upon F. A. Brown,
▲. P. Brown, L. T. Carlb Geo. Carll, John
Clarence. Benj. Dyer, Ed. Dyer, John Gass,
Lratar Grant, Merton Grant, \yilbur Grant,
A. H. Giant, Nelson Hall, Jenkins A Carr,
A. B. Jenkins, F. F. Jenkins, F. E. Jenkins,
Jenkins, L. R. & L. K. Jenkins,
1 Jenkins, Fersis Jenkins, Charles
.____ Jehu Noilen, Walter Pelkev.D. A.
Perkins, J. F. Reed, W. D. Hbed, Charles
Sofltt, Albert SeHers, Joseph Sellers, Chas.
T n w i R. C. Thayer, Joseph Webber,
Howasd Springer, Lunibert & Powers, Asa
Clifford, M. Johnson. A. Austin, Bowden &
Thompson. John Hinch, L. J. Butterfield,
KmkI A Lambert, Frank Staples, A. G.
Chambers, C. L. Hathaway, (;. 0 . Libby,
S. C. Cammlqgs, M. J. Preuty, owners or
rn nwaC owners of land in said Glruwbod
PL, the other owners, If any, being unknown,
and the Comxriteloners being unable to ascer
tain by *raso«aW%dil1genoe who they are, and
hy raroniluiy the raue three successive weeks
[a tjfaAroeapok Hines, a newspaper printed
and petohsHM it Houlton, in said County,
and six anetoseive weeks in the Keimebec
Journal, fat Hate Piper, the last publication
and said farvfo* tad posting to be at least
thirty days before saki first named meeting
-* sN forties interested1---■ *-----that
may *then
and» *t-eYe
there
attend and be heard if they see fit.
Com’rs.
LEWIS E. JACKMAN.
1 Co
of
lRLBS B. JNJNN,
SAMUEL C.
...........
GRAIN LAW. ) Aroostook Co.
Attest:t: MICH A EL M: CLARK, Clerk.
r_Aton and order thereon.
A taw eepjj of petit
CHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
: MICH.

I

Bangor to Boston and Sleep
ing Car Service to New
York with
Dining C ar B angor to P ortland.

1 Dog cart.
1 single Dump Cart, 4 wheels
and thills.
1 single Harness, nearly new.
2 single Harnesses, very cheap.
2 Horses, weight a'bout 1,150 lbs
each
Also a lot of second-hand Furnituie, Show Cases, etc., all for sale
by C. H . W I L S O N Market Sq.

HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling.

Livery and

Sale Stable in connection.
good

stalls

The
Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Supreme Court has
granted a permanent mjuction with costs
against Paul li. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
selling a toot powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on “FootEase,” now so largely advertised and sold over
the country. The owner of the trade-mar*
“Foot-Ease” is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Hoy,
X Y., and the decision in this suit upholds
his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
tensive “Foot-Ease” advertising, in placing on
the market the spurious and similar appearing
■preparation involved in tire case. This the
oeurt declares was designed in Imitation and
infringement of the genuine “FooLEase.” It
k aakltliat similar suite will be brought against
ortwrs who are now infringing on the FootKale trade-mark rights. Each package ef the
genuiae Allen's Foot-Base has the facsimile
sl^aatuve of Allen $. Olmstead on its yellow

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

WATER RATES.
For the present quar
ter are now due and
water takers are re
minded that they arc
payable in advance.

H A IR B.Cl

Open Saturday Evenings.

B. B. McIntyre, Supt.

f

Scientific American.

•I* 4* 4* 4* 4*

A han dsom ely Illustrated w eekly. la r g e s t cir
culation o f any scientific lournal. T erm s. S3 n
y e a r ; fou r m ou ths, {L Sold by all new sdealers.

mUNN & 0Q(3fi I Broadway, New York
THE IMPORTED PERCHliRON
STALLION.

PIANO OR ORGAN

COCO 46 92 5
40134.

W ould be pleased to
have you call and i n 
spect our stock which
consists of only the
best-

Dark gray, star, foalded April 7. 1900. Bred
by M. Alexis <Jon, Authon, Eure-et-Ix>ir,
France. Sired hy Manujcot (43221;) dam Ida
(341H4) by Aiglon (8187) 2d dam Marie (23536)
by Favril (11231. Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonerfnl quality and gnat activity which has made
the I‘ercheron Ithe most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world. Ilis peligree
like liis individual merit is the best that can be
found in France his immediate ancestors on
lioth sire’s and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

W e carry a full line
o f Kdisou Phono
graphs a n d Victor
T a lk in g - Machines,
Also a complete line
of musical merchan
dise.

SEASON 1906. FEE $12.
Montfcello, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Hou ton, Thursday until Mnday
HOULTON HORSE BREED
ING ASSOCIATION

The Houlton M usic Store,

A. E. A ST L E , Prop.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COSummer Service

s ix

TUI PS

A

WEEK

•$* ^

When contem plating
the purchase of a . . .

Branch Offlce, 626 P 8t„ W ashington. D. C.

P. S. B E R R IE , M gr.
0f

•J* •'I*

•J*

TO BOSTON.

<''HiimHicing Monday, April 30, 1906
. • b i ave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 )). 111., for Winterpurt, Bucks port,
Belfast, Camden, Hockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Seftisport Mondays,
Wednesdays anti Fridays; at ‘J p in.
From Boston dally, except Sunday at op.

FOGG BLOCK.
C1e*r.nK end boRiif. , : C.-j h'.ir
rreinotee * hiw. ' 1 ........
.Never T elle to A . ‘ . * r a y
H eir to it s Y outhful Color.
Cuxee raip diseu<«ee & hair ialQur.

D esigns
C opyr ights A c .
A n yon e ■ending a akateta and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion frea w h eth er an
Invention In probably paten table. C om m unica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent#
sen t free. O ldest agency tor securing p aten ts.
P aten ts tak en th rou gh M unn h Co. receive
special notice, w ith o u t charge, In th e

RETURNI NG

O ffice: Room No 1

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

I HAUC B I A H R i

Market Square,

Residents of Aroostook County are reminded
that they can leave on the Bangor and Aroos
including roomy box stalls, with
took R. R. train lu 2 leaving Van Buren J.00
a. in., Caribou 7.15 a. m.f Houlton 9.15 a. m.,
ample carriage room. T h e best
other stations in proportion and arrive Bangor
l.
45 p.m. They can remain there until 3.40care
p.
taken day and night.
m. and take the New York tlyer of,tbe Maine
Central R. R. and arrive Portland 7.40 p. m.
Prices moderate. ’ Plione 3-11.

Allen S. Olm stead Wins in Court.

P atents

Central Stables

Capacity over sixty

cent new dining car which has just been placed
in service by the Maine Central K. K. running
between liangor and Portland a table da iiote
dinner being served going west, at 8 L<X) per
plate.
This affords to all Aroostook County the
finest train service and equipment ever offered
east of New York.
2H-4

60 YEAR8*
EXPERIENCE

Frwm Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.3oa. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and W interpoit.
From Searspoit and Hatnpden Tuesdays
Tlmifcdays and Sunday;
All *argo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against lire and
marine risk.
II. T. S AN BO RN , Agent, Bangor, MeC A L V I N A U S T IN , V 1\ (X Gcn’l Mana.
ger, Boston, Mass,

PATENTS
P R O C U R E D A N D D E F E N D E D . 8«i<1 model,

d raw in g o rp lm to . f o r export s^jurcfi fuifl ifg * ro;w»rt.

Free a<Tr1«‘o, how ton obtain v>fttoent44, trade mantoJL |
<•-pyrigWa, etc., )N
COUNTRIES.
Jittsin f's direct ttU. W as kin g ton saxe s tiffi
m o n ey a n d often th e f

tent.

Patent and Infrinfsment Practice ExcIjsIytI/.

Notice.
Sherman, Maine, Jane *6,1906.
'1 he partnership heretofore existing between
William U. Galii.son an<I I’earl F. feillison, *f
siierman Mills, under lain style of Oallisou
Bros., is he-reliy dij*s(ilve<l by mutual consent.
AH parties owing said partHerai)ip arg hereby
reiuesl'd to pay William R. Ualliion at once.
WI LLI AM i i . GALLISGN,
1'E MILK. t M U U S O X .

W rite o r <*->me to un lit

Mtoth Street, opp. United Ststss Patent
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C.

GASNOW

For Rent.
Two I’otato Houses to rent at C. P. Station.
Enquire of Bert Ho>le at Fort JahUeld or
Mrs. G. W. Anderson, RW MUftary Sfc 28-3

Th«

A r o o sto o k

T in a s *

F r id a y . J u ly

2 0 . 1906,

a ft
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V. RICHARDS & COMPANY'S
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
For Men, Women

arid

Children.

Having been notified by the manufacturers and jobbers of their Closing Out Sale of all Sum m er Merchandise
we went into the markets at once.

We were one of the largest purchasers during the week, securing

thousands of dollars worth of new clean Merchandise for our several stores

AT

GREAT

BARGAINS.

SATDRIAY M H I I I , JULY 14th
THIS STOCK WILL GO ON SALE.

Space will not permit of quoting m any prices.

Those who wish to save one-third to one-half on their
Sum m er Merchandise should be on hand as early as possible.

ft

SHIRT WAISTS .

LADIES’ RBADY TO WEAR
GARMENTS.

One lot ladies' line Lawn and K u d i n Waists w«rth

i lot linen and dnck Suits, all Embroidered worth $10 at
49$i lot of duck Suits worth $5.00 at 2.98.
3 lots ladies' wool suits nicely trimmed, but part of them
last season’s styles, $10.00 suits at 3.98, $12 0© suits
at 5.98 and $15 00 suits at 7.50.
White linen and duck skirts, all new at special prices.
Mohair, Panama, Serge and Broadcloth Skirts a* special
prices. With every skirt from $2.00 and upwards we
shall give free one security skirt fastener.
Ladies' Coats, $10.00 and 12.50 values at 6.98 each.
St v r t l hundred pairs lace and muslin Curtains for this
'
sale. Manf’rs samples at 19c each, muslin curtains
29c pair and up.
Lace Curtains in nice quality from 49c pair up— not the
ordinary kind. These are great bargains.

WE SHALL HAVE LIVELY TIMES
IN OUB BASEMEMT.
The new department. A good part of the many bargains
purchased while away goes into that department.
Cottons, 4 # c yd, Prints 4 # c yd, Outing Flannels 5c
yd, S and 10c Ginghams, 5c yd, Table Oilcloths
i*# c yd.
One Wt large Towels worth i f c at 9c esoh.
35 Aft Squares worth $5.00 at 1.15 each.
Farmer's and Grocerymen’s Large Umbrellas, worth $1.00
at 49c each.

$1.30

to 2.00, your ch«ic« 98c each*.
Another lot Ladies’ i n e Muslin U'«4 orweor

kow

15® up

wards.
Special values m Lad*©*’ N ight iu b e u at 4gc.
Hmicrwear,

Hosiery

and

Corsets

will be

among

the

special price iota.
Hamburg's, Laces and Ribbons will be lots at two thirds

]>: i■e.
All 1air best S ilk Petticoats including the $7.50 quality at
4.9S cavil.

TABLE LINENS.
II you want H igh Grade Tab le Linens for a little money

BARGAINS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Men and B o ys’ N egligee Outside Shirts, fine
worth from 50c to $1.00 each.
each.

Madrases—

All for this sale at 39c

to 75c each.

SILKS, DRESS GOODS AND
MUSLINS.
Dress Silks that are worth from 75c to $1.00, we shali soil

See W indow Display.

M en ’s French Balbriggan vShirts and Drawers,

all we have to say is examine what we shall offer.

worth 50c

Some extra large sire*. A ll at 39c each.

M e n ’s Suspenders worth 25c pr. at 10c pr.

them at 39c.
Dress Silks,

First com* fiwst served.

Peau-de-eygne.

Same

as

you

have paid

S i . 00 for— our price 49c.

M en’s Silk Emb. Hose worth 25c pr., 3 prs. for 25c.

One special lot Black Silks which we shall sell for 49c.

B o ys’ Blouse Waists, 25 and 50c quality at 19c each.

Dress Goods 54 inch and Wool Suitings worth $100 at 49c.
All wool Panama cloths worth 65c at 39c pr. yd.
30 pieces fine Dress Muslin 12Y1 and 15c quality at 8c yd.
25 pieces of Dimities and-Batiste Cloth worth 10c at 5c yd.
Londsdale Cambric* only 8c yd.

m

is a part of the many bargains that will be shown at this Sale.
REMEMBER GOODS WILL GO ON SALE

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 14 th,
AND

WILL CONTINUE

BE ON HAND.

THE

»

FOR NINE DAYS

ONLY.

INVITE YOU FRIENDS ■

SYNDICATE

STORE,

W . R IC H A R D S & C O M P A N Y

I

